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Introduction 
Some of the leading coastal countries like 
Australia, China, France, Israel, J apan . New 
Zealand, Oman, Spain, Sri Lanka, Thailand. 
Turkey, U.K., U.S.A and others have taken 
urgent s teps for coastal zone management 
following the 1992 United Nations Conference 
on Environment and Development (UNCED) to 
meet their commitments to the susta inable 
development of coastal areas and the marine 
environment under the national Jurisdiction as 
per Chapter 17 of Agenda 21 of the above 
conference. As the coastal zone is generally 
busy with m a n y economic ac t iv i t ies l ike 
agriculture, forestry, fisheries, t ransport and 
manufacturing industr ies, it is necessary to 
accord priori ty to the conservat ion of the 
natural resources and the coastal ecosystem 
to ensu re the i r s u s t a i n a b l e development . 
Therefore, many coastal countries have evolved 
Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) 
plans. In many countr ies the coastal zone 
extends from the territorial limit (the wet side) 
to the tidally influenced habitat (the dry side). 
This entire zone comprising the wetside and 
dry side is treated as a single unit where the 
landward boundaries vary depending on the 
objectives and needs of the issues. Both the 
wet side and the dry side of th is zone are 
generally managed and governed by a single 
agency. India too h a s initiated act ions to 
exercise powers under Section 3(1) and 3(2) (v) 
of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 
through a legal ins t rument called the Coastal 
Regulation Zone Notification issued in 1991 by 
the Ministry of Env i ronmen t and Fores t s 
(MOEF). This zone extends from the low tide 
Line (LTL) to a distance of 500 m and the land-
ward side (including the estuaries and back-
waters) influenced by the tidal action. In this 
zone as many as 13 activities and processes 
are proposed to be prohibited and 4 of them 
regulated through the provisions of the CRZ 
Notification. 
The CRZ is classified into 4 categories for 
the prohibition or control of various activities 
(Table 1 and 2). Subsequently, the Depart-
men t of Ocean Development (DOD) of the 
government of India, after evaluating the cur-
rent and future activities in the ocean part of 
the coastal zone, prepared a declaration for the 
extension of the CRZ to the outer limit of ter-
ritorial sea (upto 12 nm from the lowest low 
water level), a s defined under the Maritime 
Zones Act, 1976 to prohibit and regulate cer-
tain activities and processes in conjunction 
with the existing acts, rules and notifications. 
The draft ORZ (Ocean Regulation Zone) docu-
ment recognizes three zones (ORZ. I, II and III) 
similar to the CRZ. The landward boundary of 
the ORZ including the enclosed seas, estuar-
ies and backwaters is not mentioned in the 
ORZ draft report (Table 3 and 4). 
TABLE 1. Classification of coastal regulation 
zone in India (as per thel991 Notification) 
Category of 
CRZ 
Description 
Category I (i) Areas tha t are ecologically 
sensitive and important, such 
a s na t iona l p a r k s / mar ine 
pa rks , sanc tuar ies , reserved 
f o r e s t s , wild life h a b i t a t s , 
mangroves, corals / coral reefs, 
a r e a s close to breeding and 
spawning grounds of fish and 
o t h e r m a r i n e life, a r e a s of 
outs tanding natural beauty -
h i s to r ica l / he r i t age a r ea s , 
areas rich in genetic diversity. 
(11) Areas between the Low Tide 
Line and the High Tide Line. 
Category II The a reas t h a t have already 
b e e n developed, wi th in the 
municipal limits or in other le-
gally designated urban areas 
up to or close to the shore line. mal power stations. 
Category III Areas that are relatively undis-
turbed and those which do not 
belong to either category I or 
II. These will include coastal 
zone in the rural areas (devel-
oped and undeveloped) and 
also a reas within Municipal 
limits or in other legally desig-
nated urban areas, which are 
not substantially built up. 
Category IV C o a s t a l s t r e t c h e s in t h e 
Andaman and Nicobar, Laksha-
dweep and small islands except 
those designated as CRZ I, II. 
TABLE 2. Prohibited activities in the Indian CRZ 
(as per the 1991 Notification) 
1. 
5. 
Setting up of new industries and expansion 
of existing industr ies. 
Manufacture or handling or storage or 
disposal of hazardous substances . 
Setting up and expansion offish process-
ing units including warehousing (exclud-
ing hatchery and na tura l fish drying in 
permitted areas). 
Set t ing u p and expans ion of un i t s / 
mechanisms for disposal of waste and ef-
fluents, except facilities required for dis-
charging treated effluents into the water 
course with approval under the Water 
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 
1974. 
Discharge of untreated wastes and efflu-
ents from industries, cities or towns and 
other human settlement. 
Dumping of city or town waste for the 
purpose of land filling or otherwise; the 
existing practice, if any, shall be phased 
out within a reasonable time not exceed-
ing three years from the date of this No-
tification. 
Dumping of ash or any wastes from ther-
8. Land reclamation, building or disturbing 
the natural course of seawater with simi-
lar obstructions, except those required 
for control of coastal erosion and main-
tenance or clearing of waterways, chan-
nels ports, for prevention of sandbars . 
9. Mining of sand, rocks and other sub-
s t ra ta materials, except those rare min-
erals not available outside the CRZ ar-
eas. 
10. Harvesting or drawal of groundwater and 
construct ion of mechanisms therefore 
within 200 m of HTL; In the 200-500 m 
zone it shall be permitted only when done 
manua l ly th rough ordinary wells for 
drinking, hort iculture, agriculture and 
fisheries. 
11. Const ruct ion activities in ecologically 
sensitive areas. 
12. Any construction activity between the low 
tide line and high tide line except facili-
ties for carrying treated effluents and 
waste water discharges into the sea, fa-
cilities for carrying seawater for cooling 
purposes, oil, gas and similar pipelines 
and facili t ies essen t ia l for act ivi t ies 
permitted under this Notification; and 
13. Dressing or altering of sand dunes, hills, 
n a t u r a l features including landscape 
changes for beautification, recreational 
and other such purposes, except as per-
missible under this Notification. 
The coastal zone has the highest biologi-
cal diversity, bu t as a common property, it is 
easily accessible to the various users. There-
fore, the ongoing and prospective threats to 
the coastal life support systems need to be 
regulated through appropriate acts including 
the proposed biodiversity act. India, as a party 
to the International Convention on Biological 
Diversity (enforced in 1993), has recently 
drafted a Biological Diversity Act for the pur-
pose of conserving the biological resources, 
both indigenously occurring and naturalised, 
to sustain their use and share their benefits 
equitably. 
TABLE 3. Classification of the proposed draft 
ocean regulation zone 
Category of Description 
ORZ 
Category I Territorial sea areas adjacent to 
the main land and Andaman & 
Nlcobar and Lakshadweep islands 
tha t are ecologically sensitive and 
important such as national parks 
/mar ine pa rks / marine depen-
dent wild life sanctuaries, habitats 
of endangered estuarine and ma-
rine species, marine environment 
of mangroves, corals, corals reefs, 
areas close to breeding and spawn-
ing grounds of fish and other ma-
r ine life, a r e a s of o u t s t a n d i n g 
natura l beauty / historical / cul-
tural / heritage areas, areas rich 
in genetic diversity and such other 
areas as may be declared by the 
Central / State governments un-
der relevant Acts like Wildlife (Pro-
tection) Act, 1972. 
Category II Territorial sea areas adjacent to 
the coastal areas that have already 
been used for development such as 
(1) construction of ber ths , wharf, 
navigational channel etc. in major 
and minor ports, (ii) sea off coastal 
industries, power plants, refineries 
and other industries which use sea 
for waste disposal through creeks, 
canals and pipelines, (ill) reclaimed 
areas , oil and gas transfer facili-
ties, (iv) Corporation, Municipal 
limits of cities and towns, (v) sea 
off coastal a reas being used for 
ship building and ship breaking 
activities, (vi) sea off beach resorts, 
mar inas etc.. 
Category 111 Territorial sea areas adjacent to 
coastal areas which are yet to be 
used for developmental purposes 
{not used for activities mentioned 
under Category 11 (ORZ II) and 
w h i c h h a v e b e e n u s e d for 
d e v e l o p m e n t a l p u r p o s e s to a 
l imited extent (cons t ruc t ion of 
fishing harbours and navigation al 
channel) and also the sea areas be-
tween two developed areas. 
TABLE 4. Prohibited activities in the proposed 
ORZ 
1. Reclamation of sea for human settlement, 
construction of artificial Islands for other 
commercial p u r p o s e is prohibi ted all 
along the coastline of the country. 
2. D u m p i n g of solid w a s t e s , inc lud ing 
plastic wastes arising from municipal. 
Industrial and all the other sources in-
cluding from the ship breaking Indus-
tries. 
3. Dumping of toxic wastes (as listed under 
EPA 1986) is prohibited in ORZ I, 11, and 
III areas . 
4. Construction of civil and other manmade 
s t r u c t u r e s a n d b r e a k w a t e r s , OTEC 
plants , floating Indus t r i e s / s t ruc tu res / 
Single Buoy Mooring Stations, lightening 
operations, laying of pipelines for trans-
port of oil, establishment of artificial Is-
lands, reefs, exploration and exploitation 
of oil and na tura l gas, reclamation of sea 
and Its bed and sea bed mining in the 
critical habi ta ts which are Ecologically 
Sensitive. However, such constructions 
/es tab l i shments will be permitted at a 
no-impact distance from the outer limits 
of these habi tats . 
5. Ship breaking activities are prohibited In 
the critical habi ta ts . However, such ac-
tivities will be permitted beyond the no-
impact distance from the outer limit of 
the critical habi ta ts . 
6. Discharge of untreated and treated do-
mestic, industrial , aquaculture wastes, 
nuc lea r and the rmal p lan t s , dredged 
materials, and operational discharges are 
prohibited in the critical habitat areas. 
Note : 9 other activities in ORZ I, 11, and III. 
Guidelines in this regard will be presented by 
DOD/CPCB/DAC 
Proposed ocean regulation zone 
The Department of Ocean Development 
of the government of India prepared a draft 
notification containing the details of regulatory 
and prevent ive m e a s u r e s re levant to the 
coastal zone (ocean part) in exercise of the 
powers conferred under sections 3(1) and 3 
(2) (v) of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 
and clause (d) of subrule 3 of rule 5 of the 
Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, This 
draft notification was circulated to all the state 
government s for seek ing the views of all 
concerned with the sustained use of the Indian 
seas. Coastal areas which serve as breeding 
and nursery g rounds of var ious species of 
finfish and shellfish, areas of high genetic di-
versity, mudbanks, mussel beds, estuaries and 
mangroves are likely to fall under the purview 
of the proposed Ocean Regulation Zone Notifi-
cation (ORZ I) as far as Kerala is concerned. 
The government of Kerala has constituted a 
committe to seek the opinion of the marine 
biologists and fisheries experts before a deci-
sion on the draft notification is taken. 
An in terdepar tmenta l committee (task 
force) was constituted by the government of 
Kerala to formulate the s t ra tegies for the 
coastal zone management (land and ocean part) 
and advise the government on all matters and 
issues arising out of the 1991 Coastal Zone 
Regulation Notification of the government of 
India. After a preliminary meeting on the 27th 
May 1997, the task force constituted a sub-
committee of experts from various disciplines 
comprising environment, fisheries and ocean-
ography, which prepared a draft report based 
on various ecological, geographical and socio-
economic factors, significant to Kerala state, 
through several discussions and literature re-
views. 
Kerala coastal zone 
An attempt is made here to review the 
issues relating to coastal zone governance in 
Kerala in the context of the Environmental 
Protection Act, and the draft Biodiversity Act. 
Kerala which has only a mean width of 67 km, 
is bordered by the Arabian Sea on the west 
(590 km long coastline) and the Western Ghats 
on the east. 
The land area of 38,828 km^ is almost 
equal to the continental shelf of 40,000 km^. 
Coastal Kerala supports a population of 0.64 
x 10^ fisherfolk. There are 41 west flowing 
rivers, which d ischarge into 30 es tuar ies , 
opening into the sea th rough perennial or 
seasonal outlets across the barmouths (Fig. 1). 
The estuarine bed level is around 1.5 to 1.8 m 
below the mean sea level. The estuaries re-
main separated from the sea by a narrow strip 
of land which is only 0.4 to 12 km in width. 
The estuaries and the backwaters which once 
occupied an a rea of 2 ,426 km^, have now 
shrunken to 652 km^ due to serious alterations 
during the past 150 years through reclama-
tion for agriculture and human settlement. All 
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Fig.l. Map of Kerala showing estuaries and backwaters. 
the major estuaries are intertwined with ur-
ban agglomerations of high population density. 
The intertidal belt is either sandy or rocky 
and the shorelines are In a constant state of 
flux. Shore erosion or accretion Is imper-
ceptible along many locations, while in places 
like Quilon, Cochin and Calicut erosion is caus-
ing severe damages , especially dur ing the 
southwest monsoon season. Coastal area uses 
have tended to accelerate, accentuate and even 
adversely affect the shorelines and the associ-
ated ecosystems. Breakwaters and seawalls 
have been const ructed over great s t re tches 
along the sandy shores, often masking the sce-
nic beauty of the sandy beaches. 
Territorial sea 
i) General characteristics 
The territorial sea (upto 12 nautical miles 
from the baseline) of Kerala with an area of 
13,000 km^ Is characterised by sandy or muddy 
sea bottom, and rocky or coral patches in some 
locations. Except for the sedentary groups of 
organisms found in the rocky intertidal belt, 
most of the organisms in the coastal waters 
exhibit seasonal movements or migrations, 
depending on the behaviour of the species and 
the prevai l ing c l imat ic and hydrograph ic 
conditions. Therefore, none of these species 
could be considered as specific to any small 
definable area or pocket along the coast. Many 
tropical finflshes and shelflshes have extended 
spawning periods linked with their genetic 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a n d In f luenced by t h e 
h y d r o g r a p h i c c o n d i t i o n s c a u s e d by t h e 
monsoons and the seasonal coastal drifts and 
currents. As most of the breeding takes place 
In the shallow waters, the entire coastal area 
acts as nursery ground for one species or the 
other, depending on their preference of the 
subs t r a tum, the sea depth and food. The 
penaeld prawn, Parapenaopsis stylifera (called 
karikadi in Malayalam) which affords has a rich 
fishery in the Kerala Inshore waters, plays a 
vital role in the economy of the s ta te , and 
breeds within the shallow 20 to 30 m deep 
grounds off Quilon, Alleppy and Ernakulam 
districts over an area of about 1000 km^ There-
fore, this belt may be considered sensitive, 
which however, should not preclude any tra-
ditional activities, which are governed by vari-
ous other environment protection rules and 
regulations of the state. 
ii) Coastal fisheries 
The coastal waters of Kerala are subjected 
to high fishing pressure by the mechanised (46 
% of total catch) and motorlsed (50 % of total 
catch) sectors, mostly in the depths of 0 to 50 
m, covering an area of 12,560 km^ which is 
only 7 % of the all India area within the 0 to 
50 m depth. The marine fisheries sector in 
Kerala generated a revenue of about Rs. 1,000 
crore from the internal market and about Rs. 
800 crores through foreign exchange from the 
export market per year currently through a 
catch of about 5.50,000 tonnes, which is 24 
per cent of the all India catch. The territorial 
sea (approximately 0 to 30-m depth) produced 
62 % of the total catch of 5,70,000 tonnes in 
1997. The entire catch of the outboard trawler 
fleet is caught from this depth belt, whereas 
80 % of the outboard ringseiner fleet, 92 % of 
the non-mechanised fleet, 63 % of the outboard 
gillnetter fleet and 43 % of the trawler fleet 
catches are contributed by the territorial sea. 
The territorial waters yielded 72 % of the total 
prawn catches of Kerala, 88 % of oil sardine, 
71 % of whitebait and 82 % of mackerel catch 
in 1997. About 73 % of the territorial sea catch 
be longs to t h e pe lag ics and 27 % to the 
demersals (of which 13 % Is of prawns, lobsters 
and cephalopods). The annua l catch per km^ 
area In the coastal waters (0 to 50m depth) of 
Kerala is 41t whereas it is only 121 for all India. 
Bottom trawling is estimated to destroy about 
13,000 t of benth ic organisms per year In 
Kerala, c aus ing the reby grea t loss to the 
benthic biodiversity and habital degradation. 
The existing or proposed fisheries regulations 
should ensure sustained growth in fisheries 
as well as protection to the ecosystem, espe-
cially the benthic system. 
iii) Mudbank (soft) ecosystem 
The mudbanks which are 1 to 3 m thick 
patches of calm, turbid waters with a high load 
of suspended sediment and a clayey bottom, 
appear close to the shore in a stretch of 2 to 5 
km length parallel to the coast and 1.5 to 4 
km across (width) the coast of Kerala (Fig. 2). 
They appear with the onset of the southwest 
monsoon (May & June) and disappear with the 
withdrawal of the southwest monsoon in Sep-
tember & October. The mudbanks are formed 
due to the periodic s tress from the waves over 
a muddy bottom, resulting in bed erosion, gen-
eration of fluid mud and wave attenuation. The 
combined action of the waves and the currents 
t r anspor t s the fluid mud en masse to the 
n e a r s h o r e a n d t h e l o c a l i s a t i o n of t h e 
mudbanks Is at t r ibuted to wave energy con-
vergence. The fine bottom sediment is gener-
ally transported from offshore. Along shore, 
extension of the mudbanks is due to the waves 
forcing from outside the mudbank area and the 
prevailing coastal currents of the southwest 
monsoon. The mudbanks usually from in the 
same place each year and after brief existence 
(generally 1.5 months) the fluid mud exhibits 
downslide movement, dissipating the mudbank. 
Year to year shifting of the mudbanks , if any, 
Is attributed to the variations in the bathymet-
ric conditions which decide the magnitude of 
energy convergence. The mudbanks exist be-
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Fig. 2. Areas of mudbank formation and the various types 
of mudbanks along the Kerala and Karnataka coast 
(Source: CMFRI. Bull. 31). 
cause of the rheological behaviour of the bot-
tom sediment, from which the suspended sedi-
mentary material Is derived. Shear thinning 
behaviour releases the dense suspenion of mud 
from the bottom. The Newtonian and shear-
thickening behaviour of the suspension under 
low shear stress might be responsible for main-
taining it as a discrete unit. 
Monsoon waves as high as 2 to 3 m out-
side the mudbank get reduced to 0.5 m near 
the mudbank within a distance of 1.1 km. 
Wave-induced oscillation of fluid mud causes 
wave energy dissipation, particularly in the 
seaward periphery of the mudbank. This wave 
dampening process in the mudbank facilitates 
safe anchorage and smooth fishing for the 
t radi t ional f ishermen dur ing the monsoon 
season, which is generally unsafe outside the 
m u d b a n k for f i s h i n g d u e to c l ima t i c 
limitations. The importance of the mudbanks 
to coastline stability and protection and to the 
sociocultural and economic wellbeing of the 
traditional fisherfolks is well known. A project 
mode investigation carried out by a multi-dis-
ciplinary team of subject matter specialists of 
CMFR Institute has brought to light the physi-
cal, chemical and biological characte-ristics of 
mud banks south of Alleppy way back in sev-
enties. 
The m u d b a n k sed iment cons is t s of 
highly cohesive and flocculated clay. The most 
dominant textural class is silty or clayey with 
a good amount of sand, silt and clay. The mud 
density ranges from 1,080 kg to 1,300 kg/m^ 
and the dispersed particle size between 0.5 and 
3 pm. The clay which is 66 % of the sediment, 
consists of montmorillonite and kaolinite. The 
-> heavy minerals include opaque, hornblende, 
sillimanite, muscovite, pyroxenes, epidote, zir-
con, monozite and rutile. 
The mudbank region is rich in the stand-
ing crop of phytoplankton biomass (70 to 130 
ml/1), chlorophyll a (11 to 33 mg / m )^ and 
total phytoplankton cell count (345 to 575,000/ 
1). Blooms of phytoplankton (> 10,000 cells 
pe r ml), m a i n l y of spec i e s of Noctiluca, 
Skeletonema a n d Fragilaria occur in the 
mubanks, which are inhabited by 58 species 
of planktonic algae. The zooplankton biomass 
is high (upto 4.06 ml /10 minute haul) in the 
mudbanks. There are 19 groups constituting 
the zooplankton which Is dominated by the 
copepods (80 %). 
The sediments of the mudbank carry rich 
loads of organic matter (5 %). About 90 to 95 
% of the benthic fauna in the mudbank con-
sist of polychaetes and molluscs. The former 
is more abundant in the shallow sea and the 
latter in the deeper areas. The meiobenthos 
consists mainly of the foraminifera, nematodes, 
o s t r a c o d s , p o l y c h a e t e s , c o p e p o d s a n d 
amphipods. The calm sea together with high 
p roduc t iv i ty , f avours fish a n d she l l f i sh 
migration to the m u d b a n k s and therefore, 
yields high catches. Fish production from the 
mudbank and nonmudbank areas during the 
1966-'75 period for 3 months (June to Aug.) 
shows tha t the production in the mudbanks is 
56 % higher than in the nonmudbank areas 
(Fig. 3). The catch consists of 50 species of 
fish and 6 species of prawns. M. dobsoni, oil 
sardine, silverbellies, flatfishes and anchovies 
form the bulk of the landings. 
iv) Hard bank ecosystem 
The highly productive Quilon b a n k of 
hard, rocky bottom located within Lat.8''30' N 
and 9°30' N and Long. 75''25' E and 760l5'E, 
with a total area of 3,300 km^ is a rich fishing 
ground for demersal fishes, shrimps and lob-
sters. Another small, hard bank (the Chettuva 
b a n k ) l o c a t e d off T r i c h u r w i t h i n 
Lat. 100.31'N10°.33' N and Long. 75o.09'E and 
750.15'E. with an area of 28 km^. is also a good 
fishing ground. The shoreward portions of both 
these banks deserve protection from any ac-
tivity that might disturb these two hard banks 
unduly in the longrun. 
v) Malabar upwelling area 
Almost the entire territorial waters of 
Kerala which lie wi th in t h e l imits of t h e 
Malabar upwelling zone, yields about 30 to 40 % 
12000 . 
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Flg.3. Annual fish catch from mudbanks. 
(Source: CMFRI. Bull.31) 
of the total fish catch of the state. This area 
s u p p o r t s t h e l ive l ihood of 0 . 6 7 mi l l ion 
fisherfolk and employs about 1,00,000 active 
fishermen. All the existing regulations under 
the Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 and any other 
prohibition/ regulations deemed necessary in 
the course of future fisheries and allied activi-
ties should be strictly enforced and imple-
mented for sustainable marine fisheries devel-
opment and management. 
vi) Mussel beds 
The green mussel beds {Perna viridis.) 
occurring in the rocky intertldal areas up to 
ill 
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Flg.4. Coastal zone map of Kerala. 1. Kollamgode-
KovJlthottam. 
the 15 m depth in par ts of Quilon, Alleppy, 
Cochin and Calicut to Kasaragod, in a total 
area of 200 km^, are sensitive habi ta ts by vir-
tue of their vulnerability to overexploitatlon, 
biodiversity degradation and pollution. The 
annual production of green mussel is around 
2,000 to 5,000 t while the standing stock in 
an area of 555 ha has been estimated at 15,887 
t. The mussel beds need to be included under 
the proposed ORZ 1. Similarly the b rown 
mussel {Pema indica) beds, found in the inter-
t ida l to t h e 10 m d e p t h off V a r k a l a to 
Kanyakumarl, in a total area of 50 km^, may 
be treated as sensitive habi ta ts and included 
under the ORZ 1. The annual production of 
brown musse l from the impor t an t fishing 
centres between Kovalam and Muttom (about 
50 km) has been estimated at 500 to 2,000 t 
while the standing stock has been estimated 
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at 1,586 t. These rocky habi tats also support 
rich rock lobster populations, which deserve 
conservation and protection. 
vii) Rocky outcrops, islands and coral 
patches 
The rocky outcrops (e.g.. Sacrifice Rock) 
and small islands (e.g.. Green Island) situated 
within the territorial waters off Calicut and 
Cannanore districts and their surroundings to 
the tune of 20 km^ may be treated under the 
ORZ 1 in view of their ecological sensitivity and 
historic scenic importance. Similarly, the coral 
patches in and around Vizhinjam (about 15 
km^) whi th in the terr i tor ia l water may be 
treated under the ORZ 1. Owing to their rich 
b iod ive r s i t y a n d i m p o r t a n c e as n u r s e r y 
grounds, some of the rich biodiversity pockets 
along the rocky habi ta ts off Kovalam, Varkala 
and Tellicherry covering an area of about 20 
km^, and another 35 km^ of patchy reef areas 
off Thangaserry may be treated as sensitive, 
and therefore, kept under the ORZ 1. 
viii) Prospective mariculture and sea -
farming sites 
Many areas along the intertidal, coastal 
and estuarine waters are suitable grounds for 
seafarming of about 20 species of finfishes, 29 
Fig.5. Coastal zone map of Kerala 2. Kovilthottam 
Ernakulam. Fig.6. Coastal zone map of Kerala 3. Ernakulain-Tanur. 
Fig.7. Coastal zone map of Kerala 4. Tanur - Azhlkode. 
crustaceans, 17 molluscs and 7 seaweeds. 
Aquaculture of mussels, pearl oysters and a 
few cultivable species of finfishes has good 
potential in certain sites spread along the 
coastal water as well as in the lower gradients 
of the adjoining estuaries of Trivandrum, 
Quilon, Ernakulam, Calicut and Cannanore 
districts. These coastal, estuarine and sea 
sites should be permitted for installing perma-
nent, semipermanent or temporary structures 
for aquaculture (rafts, racks, longlines, cages 
etc.) either through free access or licensing, 
even if such areas may come under the sensi-
tive categories within the existing CRZ or pro-
posed ORZ. Other groups of potent ial 
seafarming candidates include the crabs, lob-
sters and groupers in the coastal zone. 
The productivity of all these areas could 
be enhanced through searanching of overex-
ploited stocks by seeds produced in the hatch-
eries. The government may initiate steps to 
provide farm sites, training and subsidies or 
soft loans for investment in seafarming and 
searanching through individual as well as co-
operative efforts. 
While formulating various development 
programmes in the coastal or ocean zone of 
high biological diversity, it is important to 
Fig.8. Coastal zone map of Kerala 5. Azhlkode-Uppala. 
consider the entire coastal and ocean zones as 
a single economic unit. Priorities may be fixed 
based on the imperat ives of long-term 
protection to the critical habitats identified in 
this document. These habitats are considered 
to be highly vulnerable to overexploitation, 
pollution and various other manmade physical, 
chemical and biological threats. The critical 
habitats faUing within the proposed ORZ along 
the Kerala coast are demarcated with their 
boundaries in Figs. 4 to 8. 
Estuarine ecosystem 
1} General characteristics 
As the estuaries are " partially enclosed 
water connected with the ocean and 
characterised by the mixing of freshwater and 
seawater because of runoff and tidal ingress", 
these waterbodies may qualify to be treated 
under the proposed ORZ. Of the 41 rivers flow-
ing into the sea bordering Kerala, 30 have ei-
ther permanently or seasonally open estuar-
ies or backwaters with a total waterspread area 
of 500 km^ (within the total brackishwater area 
of 4,226 km*), which forms about 20 % of the 
total backwater areas in India. Reclamation 
for.various purposes has reduced the Kerala 
bracklshwaters area form 4,226 km* to 652 km* 
at present. Most of the brackishwater, from 
the borders of the u r b a n a reas of Quilon, 
AUeppy. Ernakulam, Calicut and Cannanore 
districts. Fishing activities in the backwaters 
support the livelihood of about 0.2 million fish-
ermen and provide employment for a b o u t 
50,000 active fishermen. All the estuaries are 
highly productive and form nursery grounds 
for a variety of commercially important penaeid 
prawns, clams, edible oyster, crabs, mullets, 
pearlspot, catfishes, perches and others . The 
a n n u a l average (1992-'93) ca tch from the 
Kerala estuarine ecosystem is 24,024 t with 
the maximum contribution from Ernakulam 
district followed by Alleppy and Quilon districts 
(Fig. 9). 
The backwaters are used for t ransport 
of oil, chemicals, toxic materials by barges, 
pipes etc., public transport, mining, waste dis-
posal, mariculture, recreation, reclamation for 
agriculture and residential development. Do-
mestic and industrial effluents discharged from 
the urban habitat ions and industries have led 
to instances offish kills, degradation of benthic 
biota and a general decline in the natural car-
rying capacity of the system. 
There is a total area of 1,671 ha of man-
groves, either discontinuous or patchy, distrib-
uted in the lower reaches of the estuaries in 
Cannanore (755 ha), Calicut (263 ha) and 
Ernakulam (260 ha) districts. This habi ta t 
which is nursery for many shellfishes (mainly 
shrimps and prawns) and finfishes if vulner-
able to overfishing. 
Although edible oysters occur in all the 
estuaries, they grow abundantly in Ashtamudi, 
Vembanad, Mahi, Va lapa tnam and Neeles-
waram backwaters and estuaries. Edible oys-
ter culture has been found to be ecofriendly 
and quite viable. The clam beds of Ashtamudi 
and Vembanad lakes provide good clam fish-
eries. The high saline zones of these lakes close 
to the sea In the Malabar region are ideal for 
green musse l and pearl cul ture . However, 
many loca t ions in the middle and uppe r 
s t re tches of the e s tua r i e s serve as ret t ing 
grounds, where extremely poor environmental 
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Fig. 9. Estuarine fish catch In the coastal districts of Kerala 
during 1992-'93. 
conditions prevail result ing in low diversity 
index for zooplankton and benthos. There are 
over 200 medium and large scale Industries 
and about 2,000 small scale industries dis-
charging their effluents into the estuaries, be-
sides a discharge of about 650 t of organic 
matter per day from 14 municipal bodies. Hot-
spots of industrial pollution have been Identi-
fied and demarcated in the estuaries of Calicut. 
Cochin, and Trivandrum. The heavy traffic of 
mechanised and motorlsed fishing vessels and 
cargo ships also contributes significantly to 
marine pollution which is very intense in the 
Azhikode to Alleppy and Quilon to Kollengode 
belts. 
The State Pollution Control Board (SPCB) 
monitor var ious forms of coastal pollution 
which is co-ordinated by the Central Pollution 
Control Board (CPCB). A recent report of the 
D e p a r t m e n t of Sc i ence , Technology and 
Environment (DSTE), government of Kerala, 
states that "the waterbodies in the coastal zone 
are susceptible to pollution mainly due to the 
effluent discharged from Industries; domestic 
and community sewage drainage from agricul-
tural lands (containing fertilisers, pesticides, 
fungicides etc.), coconut husk retting areas and 
spillage of oil and kerosene in the vicinity of 
major commercial and fishing harbours also 
contribute to pollution of waterbodies. Some 
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of the major industr ies tha t discharge waste 
materials into the coastal zone are Western 
India Plywood, Mavoor Rayons, FACT, Cochin 
Refineries, Lakshmi Starch Factory, Hindustan 
Insecticides, Indian Rare Earths and TTP. Long 
term monitoring of the pollution of the coastal 
waters is being carr ied out unde r COMAP 
project in which, CESS and NIO study Kerala 
Coastal Zone. This s tudy indicates that the 
threshold volumes exceeded nowhere in Kerala. 
However, if precautions are not taken, pollu-
tion can reach dangerous levels at several lo-
cations." 
The inclusion of the estuarine habitats 
under the proposed ORZ may help safeguard 
this "buffer strip" against the hazards of pol-
lution and reclamation. The estuaries in Kerala 
maintain exceptionally high levels of biologi-
cal productivity. They play such important eco-
logical roles as (a) nutr ient and organic mate-
rial transport through tidal circulation, (b) fish-
ing grounds, (c) nursery grounds for many spe-
cies of marine shr imps, crabs and fishes and 
(d) b r e e d i n g g r o u n d s for t h e f r e shwa te r 
carldian prawns. The berried population of the 
fresh water prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii) 
migrates downstream the Cochin backwaters 
during September - December for hatching and 
the completion of larval metamorphosis. Out 
of 23.4 of downstream migrating berried popu-
lat ion, only 30 .2 % r e a c h e s the spawning 
grounds while the remaining 69.8 % is lost due to 
fishing. 
The landward extent of the ORZ in the 
various estuaries/backwaters of Kerala may be 
fixed at the point of high water tidal Influx (5 
ppt. salinity), which varies from place to place 
depending on the coastal physiography, slope / 
gradient, seasons and river discharge intensity 
and pattern. Therefore, this point should be 
decided on a case to case basis and also by 
the magnitude of s t ress caused by activities. 
As the landward part of the ORZ comprises 
more private properties with a variety of hu-
man activities, fixing a common boundary for 
all the activities together might lead to wide-
spread objections and protests and hence re-
tard development in the coastal sector. In view 
of t h e u n i q u e r e s o u r c e u s e p a t t e r n s , 
urbanisat ion, populat ion concentration, low 
per capita land availability, development needs 
in the domestic power and industrial sectors, 
and excellent prospects of estuar ine tourism, 
there is great potential for conflicts between 
conservation and development in the state. 
Therefore, only the major estuaries in the ur-
ban areas of Qullon (Ashtamudl) district and 
Ernakulam - Alleppy (Vembanad) districts, to-
ge ther forming a b o u t 2 3 7 km^ should be 
brought under ORZ II. The landward extent 
in each estuary h a s to be decided by the local 
authorit ies taking into consideration the envi-
ronmental, social, economic and development 
needs and on a case to case basis. All the other 
estuaries and backwaters may be categorised 
under ORZ I (263 km^). 
ii) Cochin backwater: A case study 
The Cochin backwater popularly known 
as the Vembanad Lake extends across the 
Alleppy and Ernakulam districts with two sea-
sonal openings and one permanent opening 
into the Arabian Sea. Six rivers discharge into 
this backwater lake. Fishing takes place in 
this lake round the year. Due to reclamation, 
the lake area of 36,500 ha as estimated in 1834 
has reduced to 12,700 ha in 1983. The lake is 
inhabited by 150 species of flnflshes, 7 species 
of penaeid prawns. 6 species of palaemonidae 
and 2 species of clams, and is characterised 
by very high primary, secondary and benthic 
production. The estimated annual fisheries 
production Is around 7,200 t (penaeid prawns 
48.6%, flnflshes 45.8 %, crabs 13.8 % and 
palaemonid prawns 1.8 %) while the black clam 
production Is more than 7,000 t per year. 
Species diversity Index (H) for polycha-
etes and crus taceans In the Cochin backwa-
ters determined in 1978 revealed a gradual 
reduction from the bar mouth towards the 
higher gradients, where the s tress due to pol-
lution was very high. The species diversity of 
b r y o z o a n s r a n g e d from 0 .42 d u r i n g t h e 
monsoon season of oligohallne conditions to 
1.82 during the premonsoon season for a sta-
t ion w i t h i n a r a d i u s of 1 k m from t h e 
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barmouth. The upper reaches of the estuary 
indicated low diversity. This reduced diversity 
index could be due to the changes that have 
taken place in the water quality of the Cochin 
backwate r s . The bryozoans are excellent 
indicators of aquatic pollution. 
The industrial effluent (ammonia, ammo-
niac nitrogen, fluorides, mercury, DDT, acidic 
chemicals and suspended solids) discharged 
from the Eloor- Edayar industrial belt into the 
Pe r iya r r iver (which J o i n s t h e C o c h i n 
backwaters) is estimated to be over 200 mil-
lion l i tres/day. A recent report on the s t a tus 
of pollution in the Periyar river has quantified 
the annual load of mercury (2,000 kg), zinc 
(10,095 kg), copper (327 kg) fluorides (250 t) 
and iron (30 t) dumped into this river (The 
Hindu, dt. 29-6-'98). 
Mass mortality of fish due to industrial 
pollution has been reported from the upper 
reaches of Cochin backwaters at Chitrapuzha 
and Champakara. Ammonia load of 432 to 560 
ppm, along with acids and suspended solids, 
has been found to be deleterious to fish in this 
backwater lake. Mercury concentration ranged 
from 0.15 to 1.10 ppm, in the monsoon season 
in the sediments while at the effluent dicharge 
point, it recorded 5.5 to 11.5 ppm. Indiscrimi-
nate application of about 10 types of pesticides 
to the tune of 480 t /year in the Periyar catch-
ment area has led to the occurrence of DDT In 
clams and organochlorine in the black clams 
and fishes in the Cochin backwaters. High 
concentration of coliform bacteria has been de-
tected in fish and bivalves from Cochin back-
waters. About 40 ha of saline mudflat within 
the Cochin backwaters is being used for coco-
nu t husk retting. This has resulted in anoxic 
conditions and hydrogen sulphide accumula-
tion, rendering the area unsui table for almost 
any type of life. An ElA study conducted in 
the Cochin backwaters during 1994-'95 has 
r evea led low b e n t h i c p o p u l a t i o n in t h e 
Udyogamandal canal and a general decline in 
fish production. 
Kerala's coastal zone management plan 
In response to the government of India 
CRZ Notification (dt. 19/2/91) , the Kerala gov-
ernment has prepared the draft Coastal Zone 
Management Plan (CZMP) in December 1995 
and recommended it for approval by the gov-
ernment of India. The task force constituted 
to examine the draft CZMP of Kerala after de-
tailed discussions, took the following decisions. 
1. Though the criteria used by the Kerala 
government for identifying the high tide 
l ine (HTL) were a c c e p t a b l e to t h e 
government, it was advised to get the HTL 
certified by the Chief Hydrographer (CH), 
Dehradun for the sake of mainta ining 
uniformity at the all-India level. 
2. Because of the special features and cir-
cumstances of Kerala like the limited land 
availability and high population density it 
was decided that the distance from the 
HTL along the creeks, rivers and backwa-
ters shall be kept as 100 m or the width of 
the creek, river or backwater, whichever 
is less for the purpose of regulation. 
3. Areas of outstanding natural beauty, heri-
tages and historical sites identified in the 
plan were agreed to and the Kerala gov-
ernment has been asked to demarcate the 
spatial extent of these areas in the coastal 
m a p s u n d e r t h e CRZ -I ca t egory . 
Whereever necessary, CRZ -I areas have 
to be categorised or demarcated to the 
extent possible as CRZ -1 within CRZ -II 
or III. 
4. All the mudflats, the marshy surround-
ings and the mangrove ecosystem have 
been classified as CRZ -I. A buffer zone of 
50-m distance belt around them will be 
maintained even if the width of the creek, 
backwater and river is less than 50 m. 
5. The HTL position as on February 1991 has 
to be t a k e n i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n for 
demarcating the CRZ areas. Reclamation 
is not permitted, nor shall there be any 
cons t ruc t ion on l ands reclaimed after 
February 1991. 
6. Dredging is allowed, b u t the land formed 
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as a resul t of dumping of the dredged 
materials should not be used for develop-
ment activities. 
7. Dredging material not be allowed to be 
dumped in the CRZ areas. 
8. Only rare minerals not available outside 
the CRZ areas will be permitted for mining 
while the others shall not be permitted for 
mining in the CRZ areas. 
9. The Ministry of Forests and Environment 
(MoEF) of the government of India will take 
up the issue of mining of rare earth with 
the Department of Atomic Energy (DoAE) 
to ascertain their mining plans so tha t 
erosion is minimised. 
10. All uninhabited islands will be classified 
under the CRZ category. 
11. Quilandy has been classified as CRZ-III. 
12. No reclamation of kayals (backwaters) will 
be permitted within the CRZ areas . 
13. No coastal roads or railways are permis-
sible within CRZ -1 areas, except for ac-
t iv i t i e s p e r m i s s i b l e u n d e r t h e 1991 
Notification. 
The CZMP was recommended for approval 
by the government of India subject to the above 
conditions and suggestions. The programme 
emphasises potential government actions, both 
preventive and remedial management mea-
sures . However, the agenda and the plan 
change from place to place to meet the local 
needs and circumstances. The government of 
Kerala insis ted t h a t the EIA (Environment 
Impact Assessment) for projects costing Rs. 10 
lakhs and above should be referred to the State 
Committee on Environmental Planning and Co-
ordination for review and assessment of envi-
ronmental implications and the clearance of 
this committee will be required before the 
projects are sanctioned. For projects costing 
Rs 25 lakhs and above, comprehensive EIA 
statement by experts will be furnished while 
referring to the committee. For projects cost-
ing less than Rs. 10 lakh, the environmental 
implication will be assessed by the concerned 
departments following the guidelines issued by 
the committee and the depar tments will be 
responsible for safeguarding the purity and 
stability of the environment. With the above 
conditions, the departments could proceed with 
the projects without referring to the commit-
tee (Kerala Gazette No. 6. DT 2 /2 /78 -pa r t I). 
The national scenario 
India is the major subcontinent in the 
Indian Ocean brim countries with a coast of 
8,129 km length which is traversed by a net-
work of inland waterbodies in the form of riv-
e r s , e s t u a r i e s , l a g o o n s , b a c k w a t e r s a n d 
brackishwater impoundments and mangroves. 
This coastal zone is vibrant with fishing ac-
tivities operating from 2,251 fish landing cen-
tres, yielding a current annua l catch of 2.7 
million tonnes (1997-'98) by a fleet of 160,000 
t rad i t iona l , 32 ,000 motor ised and 47 ,000 
mechanised fishing craft. This zone comprises 
diverse habi ta ts which are subjected to mul-
tiple uses in a variety of complex, mutually 
competing or contradicting issues resulting 
from habitation, population density, land use 
pattern, agriculture, aquacul ture , availability 
of per capita land, power and various indus-
trial activities. In order to resolve these, there 
is a countrjrwide polarisation between natural 
resource protection interests and economic de-
velopment interests . This situation has con-
siderably increased the responsibilities of the 
government in meeting the challenges of both 
these tasks to make the economic activities 
globally competitive and economically sustain-
able. The Environment (Protection) Act 1986 to-
gether with its CRZ Notification and the draft 
ORZ r e g u l a t i o n s a n d t h e draf t Na t iona l 
Biodiversity Legislation are being relied upon 
innocuously nowadays. 
Coastal zone management in India poses 
several problems owing to the extent and di-
versity of the hab i ta t s , development needs, 
population pressure, urbanisation, conflicting 
user interests, seasonal natura l disasters, di-
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verse sociocultural habits, socioeconomic sta-
tus of coastal communities especially of the 
fisherlolks and the economic and political 
agenda of each maritime state. The surveys 
conducted by the International Ocean Institute 
(India) have identified 17 problems that 
threaten the management and sustainable 
development of the Indian coastal zone. The 
GIS (Geographical Information System), which 
has been widely accepted as a tool for the sen-
sitivity mapping of coastal areas for natural 
processes, fishing impacts, other manmade 
hazards like pollution, tourism etc., could be 
used for identifying and mapping these threats. 
The GIS allows the user to integrate and 
synthesise data from different disciplines into 
a single system. Its application helps to con-
duct modelling exercises for any given input/ 
stress management plan. Remote sensing 
technology also provides valuable Information 
on the quality and changing pattern of coastal 
zones. The GIS and remotesensing together 
could provide most of the data required for the 
ICZM. Based on these Inputs, the ICZM plan 
could attempt to resolve the following issues: 
1) regulation and management of all hazard-
ous coastal activities, 2) input/output regula-
tion and management for coastal resources 
conservation, 3) rehabilitation of degraded eco-
systems, 4) establishment of protected areas, 
5) enhancement of coastal production through 
searanching, 6) promoting indigenous and 
community practices and 7) encouraging 
seafarming and domestication of coastal habi-
tats. 
Coastal zone uses 
The coastal zone is being intensively used 
for a number of activities, ranging from fishing 
to high-tech industrial activities which have 
resulted in manifold problems both of short -
term and long-term implications. For example, 
the Kerala coast is thickly populated with 21.9 
million people In the nine coastal districts. It 
is immediately clear, therefore, that the 
predominant use of this zone Is human 
settlement. This is naturally followed by 
agriculture, fisheries, trade, industry, land 
t ranspor t , shore protection work, port 
development and mining. The coastal waters 
together with an extensive interconnected 
network of estuaries and backwaters are 
used primarily for fishing, sea transport, 
dumping, shell mining and to a limited 
extent for aquaculture and tourism. All 
these activities in the coastal zone have 
resulted In a wide array of problems for the 
various resource users and the local govern-
ment. The uses of and the threats to the 
various coastal habitats are presented in the 
Tables 5 and 6. 
TABLE 5. Coastal zone uses 
Land 
Habitations (urban and rural housholds, beach 
resorts) 
Agricultural practices 
Agriculture/fishery related traditional and 
small scale industries Agriculture and fishery 
related trade 
Fish processing, storage, ice plants, boat 
building and repairing yards 
Infrastructure amenities for port development 
Transport activities 
Waterfront expansion for recreation and 
tourism 
Mining 
Industries (heavy and medium) 
Coastal mangrove deforestation 
Water 
Fishing 
Aquaculture 
Artificial reefs (fish habitats) 
Shipping / transport 
Mining of minerals, corals and fossil shells 
from the sea 
Clay and sand mining from es tua r i e s / 
backwaters 
Dumping 
Port development 
Recreation and tourism 
Water use for industries 
Nearshore drilling for oil 
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TABLE 6. Coastal zone threats 
Natural 
Coastal erosion 
Seawater ingress 
Global warming and sea level rise 
Natural d isas ter from floods, s torms, 
hurricanes and cyclones 
Outbreak of diseases 
Sedimentation 
Manmade 
Population pressure and urbanisation 
Land use changes including reclamation and 
construction 
Shore protection works such as seawalls, 
groins and bulkheads 
Overfishing and inshore aquacu l tu re 
Destruction of habi ta ts and biodiversity 
including mangroves, coral reefs and benthos 
Mining 
Impact of ports Marine transport 
Uncontrolled tourism 
Manufacturing and processing industries 
Domestic, indus t r i a l and agr icul tura l 
discharges 
Sensitive coastal habitats 
The Indian coastal zone is characterised 
by various natural resource systems. The 
habitats and species are sensitive if they are 
(i) fragile and susceptible to pollution, (ii) long 
lived and recruit poorly and (ili) slow to reach 
maturity, or poor recruitment larval dispersal 
or no larval stage or unable to move away. 
Although no attempt has been made so far to 
map the sensitivity of coastal areas, the gross 
sensitivity could be determined by the 
magnitude of different impacts and activities 
in the land-sea interface and in the coastal 
waters. Accordingly the following habitats have 
been identified as sensitive in the coastal zone. 
These p a r t s however, require detailed 
sensitivity mapping of the coastal zone before 
categorising it into various regulated or 
protected areas. 
(i) Coral reefs: The coral reefs found in 
the Indian mainland seas and in the 
Lakshadweep and Andaman groups of islands 
include the sensitive fringing reef ecosystems 
in the Gulf of Mannar, Palk Bay, Gulf of Kutch 
and the atolls of the Lakshadweep group of 
islands and the continental island reefs of 
Andaman and Nicobar, all covering an 
estimated area of about 1,217 km^. The In-
dian coral reef ecosystems are estimated to be 
capable of a fish production potential of 1.8 to 
2.7 lakh tonnes per year. The taxonomic and 
ecological studies on the coral reef fauna, 
initiated in the sixties, have revealed the 
occurrence of 199 species of scleractinian 
corals under 37 genera from the reefs of India. 
Their diversity is high in the Andaman and 
Nicobar group of islands (135 species) and the 
Lakshadweep islands (105 species). The 
biocomposition of these reefs includes 180 spe-
cies of benthic algae, 14 species of seaweeds, 12 
species of seagrass, 4 species of lobsters, 108 
species of sponges, 103 species of echinoderms, 
600 species of finfishes in the Lakshadweep 
and Andaman & Nicobar group of islands and 
many species of crabs, bivalves, gastropods 
and cephalopods. The productivity of the reefs 
is estimated at 9.1 g C/m^/day in the Minicoy 
Island, 7.3 g C/m^/day in the Gulf of Manner 
and 3.9 g C/m^/day in the Andamans. 
Besides natural processes like global 
warming, cyclones, erosion, siltatlon, diseases, 
pests (boring sponges & bivalves), algal blooms 
(Noctiluca, Trichodesmium, Alexandrium etc), 
Indiscriminate exploitation of corals and the 
associated flora and fauna, dredging, reclama-
tion and pollution have further threatened the 
reef ecosystem. Recent rise in sea surface tem-
perature by 2 to 3''C has caused bleaching of 
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corals (30 to 80 %) in different parts of the 
world. 
The Gulf of Kutch Marine Park , t he 
Wandoor National Marine Park and the Gulf of 
Mannar Marine Park are basically of coral 
reefs. Many reef organisms have been brought 
under the CITES. The biological, chemical and 
pharmacological characterist ics of all the reef 
biota and their products need to be evaluated 
for evolving various development and manage-
ment options. Knowledge of the toxicological 
qualities of the reef biota, their taxonomy, dis-
tribution and abundance in space and time and 
their areawise cataloguing are vital for any di-
saster management In the ecosystem relating 
to human poisoning either direct or through 
food chain. An integrated reef ecosystem con-
servation and management concept is impera-
tive for evolving a national reef conservation 
policy. 
(ii) Seagrass habitat: Tropical seagrass 
meadows extend from the intertide to a depth 
of about 10 m. There are altogether 14 species 
(7 genera) of seagrasses in the Gulf of Mannar, 
Palk Bay, Mandovi estuary, Lakashadeep Island 
lagoons and the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 
High-energy storms, grazing, predation, pests, 
diseases and human activities cause destruc-
tion of seagrass meadows. Studies conducted 
on the Indian seagrass habi ta ts reveal consid-
erable habi ta t loss and degradation at many 
places. Five to ten kg of seagrass and seaweeds 
per boat per day are removed from the Palk 
Bay while fishing for Penaeus semisulcatus. 
(Hi) Mangrove habitat: About 45 species 
of mangroves are available in India. In the 
peninsular India mangroves occupy only a lim-
ited 380 km long coast covering an area of 
about 3,55,500 ha, of which 82 % is along the 
east coast and the Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
and 18 % along, the west. Large stretches of 
mangrove vegetation have been removed and 
the land reclaimed for housing, agriculture, 
aquacul ture and industrial activities. Remote 
sensing and GIS for assessing and monitoring 
the health of the mangrove ecosystem are very 
essential for formulating appropriate manage-
ment strategies for their conservation. 
(iv) Coastal beaches: The beaches con-
stitute the interface between the land and the 
sea, where the natural physical processes are 
dynamic and intense; the shorelines are in a 
state of flux and seasonally subjected to ero-
sion and accretion. Long sandy beaches with 
dunes are found along the east coast, whereas 
the west coast presents sandy pockets, rocky 
clefts and sprits, creek, bays and headland. 
The seasonal and annual longshore and on-
shore-offshore sediment transport modifies the 
beach profile. Natural processes and human 
activities increasingly s tress the beaches. In-
tegrated management p lan Is necessary to 
safeguard the beaches from undue human ac-
tivities. 
(v) Estuarine habitats: The estuaries oc-
cupy an area of 1.25 x 10^ ha along the Indian 
coast spread over nine maritime states and the 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands. About 52 % of 
the total backwaters are in Orissa and West 
Bengal and 19.7 % in Kerala. Problems posed 
by industrial growth along the banks of estu-
a r i e s a n d u p s t r e a m i m p o u n d m e n t ( e . g . 
Thanneermukkom bund in Vembanad Lake in 
Kerala) can be addressed through an integrated 
approach to coastal zone management. 
Coastal biodiversity 
The coastal biodiversity occupies different 
habi tats ranging from sandy, rocky, coral or 
mudflat intertidal to the shelf edge, each with 
characteristic flora and fauna. The uses and 
applications of biodiversity knowledge are ethi-
cal, aesthetic, direct economic and Indirect 
economic. Several coastal p lants and animals 
contribute to our food, many constitute the 
food of other marine organisms and birds, some 
of them yield valuable drugs, a few others form 
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the raw mater ia l for indus t r ia l extract ion, 
about 50 species are cultivable at present, a 
wide spectrum of coastal biota are used a ma-
rine curios, many of them are candidates for 
mar ine aquar ia , while the general mar ine 
ecosystem itself together with its facinatlng 
biodiversity, is a magnificent object of recreation. 
Although the fisheries resources are exploited 
for h u m a n consumption, a large number of 
species get destroyed in the process of exploi-
tation. The biodiversity of sensitive coastal 
ecosystems (beaches, mangroves, estuaries , 
coral reefs, seagrass beds, and spawning and 
nursery grounds) face many ainthropogenlc 
threats. The most common manmade threats 
include the land use changes, conversion of 
natural areas, overexploitatlon of food species, 
destruction of nontarget biota, habitat degra-
dation and destruction, domestic and indus-
trial discharges , oil spills, waste dumping, 
coastal mining etc. The impacts of such hu-
man Interventions need to be monitored, care-
fully a n d a s s e s s e d p e r i o d i c a l l y for t h e 
mainteancince and use of the coastal zone. The 
existing Wildlife (Protection) Act, Environment 
(Protection) Act, the 1991 CRZ Notification, the 
proposed ORZ Notification and the proposed 
Biodiversity Act provide the necessary legal 
framework to safeguard the marine habi ta ts 
and their biodiversity from manmade threats . 
International status 
Many European and some Asian coun-
tries have already recognised the coastal zone 
as a priority area for holistic management, tak-
ing into consideration the multiple user inter-
ests and conflicts, the seaward and landward 
boundaries, the legal framework and the so-
ciocultural and economic scenarios and the 
coastal population. It is widely felt tha t an 
Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) 
approach is imperative: (1) to facilitate sus-
tainable economic growth based on coastal liv-
ing and nonliving resources, tourism etc.; (2) 
to control pollution, habi ta t al teration and 
degradation; (3) to conserve habi ta ts and spe-
cies and (4) to assess and monitor the natural 
carrying capacity continually. The coastal zone 
extends inland and seaward to a variable ex-
tent, depending on political, administrative, 
legal and ecological considerations of wide-
ranging Issues. In many countries the coastal 
zone extends from the territorial limits (wet 
side) to the tldally influenced habitats (dry side) 
as the zone can be affected by remote activi-
ties (Annexures 1 to 6). Many nations have 
adopted a coastal regulation zone management 
through appropriate administrative and legal 
measures , wherein the "wet" and "dry" areas 
within the zone are treated as a single unit. 
Invariably, the boundaries , especially on the 
"dry" side, vary depending on the objectives 
and needs of the Issues. 
For a country like India, with diverse 
social, cultural and economic background of 
the coastal zone user population, physiogra-
phy, development needs, foreshore traversing 
national highways and urban concentrations 
around a narrow estuary, a common regulation 
for the different maritime s ta tes might not be 
realistic or desirable. Uniform adoption of a 
coastal buffer zone of 500 m throughout the 
country under the CRZ has already caused 
s e r i ous social p r o b l e m s , somet imes even 
leading to litigation from many par ts of the 
coastal states. Each maritime state has certain 
characteristic physiography, coastal sea and 
land use pat terns . Therefore the limits to the 
boundaries of the regulated zone, especially of 
the landward boundaries, should be demarcated 
after a thorough study on all the possible im-
pacts , both natura l and anthropogenic, devel-
opment needs etc. on the coastal zone of the 
concerned state. The regulations should be 
suitably res t ructured on a case to case basis 
as regards the boundaries that should be de-
cided after a thorough examination of the mer-
its of the concerned activities. 
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Postscript 
In r e sponse to Decision 1/20 of the 
UNCED Preparatory Committee, many nations 
have initiated actions on the: 1) development 
of coastal and national maritime areas and 2) 
protection and rehabilitation of the marine 
living resources and their habitats, and evolved 
s u i t a b l e C o a s t a l Zone R e g u l a t i o n s for 
multisector management, involving all s take-
netholders and affected agencies, with public 
support. All the countries relied on an Inte-
grated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) ap-
proach and regulated the activities in the sea-
ward and landward extent under the same 
management program, which is governed by a 
single agency (Ministry). 
For India, it would be more appropriate 
to formulate a common CRZ, rather than sepa-
rate regulations for the coastal zone and ocean 
zone, wherein both the territorial waters and 
the landward extent of the ocean (estuciries / 
backwaters) should be covered and governed 
by a single agency (Ministry) th rough the 
promulgation of necessary policies, regulations 
and acts. For this purpose, the existing CRZ 
could be suitably amended to include the ocean 
part in the regulat ion/acts etc., so that the 
coastal areas could be managed as a single unit 
and by integrating all management processes 
with appropriate feconomic sectors (fishing, 
shipping, mining, transport , power, industry, 
housing, tourism etc.). 
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Annexure 1. Coastal Zone Management Act in differect countries 
Source: Ocean & coastal management. Vol. 22 No.l/1994-MAlN LAND AND SEA. 
Note: There is no universally accepted legal definition of the coastal/ocean zone. The coastal zone embraces the 
region of inter face between the land and the sea, the boundary in either direction varies according to the purpose 
of legislation and the geographical limits of jurisdiction of the relevant authorities. But invariably the outer limit 
on the wet side Is the territorial sea of the country - which extents from 3 to 12n.m-by the Territorial Sea Act 1987. 
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Annexure-2: Ex ten t of g o v e r n m e n t cont ro l in the m a n a g e m e n t of m a r i n e and coas t a l r e s o u r c e s 
and environments. Source : Sourensen and McCreary (1990). 
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** The international area is a seabed and ocean waters beyond either continental margin or the exclusive economic zone (whichever is greater). Under the 1982 Law ofthe 
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CB- The coastal baseline is a series of straight lines that interconnect coastal headlands and promontories. The CB is the reference point used to map the oceanward boudary 
of both the territorial sea and the exclusive economic zone. MHT- MEAN HIGH TIDE; MLT- MEAN LOW TIDE 
AnnexiiTe-3: Legislative administration of the coastal evironment of New Zealand. Source : Sourensen and McCreary 
(1990). 
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Annexure-4: Existing and potential boundaries of coastal zone programmes and ocean man 
agement programmes. (Source : Sourensen and McCreary (1990)) 
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916 LARVAL REARING OF SEAHORSE HIPPOCAMPUS KUDA UNDER LABORATORY CONDITIONS 
M.K Anil, V.S.Kakati, U.Ganga and Sherly Zacharia 
Karwar Research centre od CMFRI. Karwar . India 
Seahorse belongs to a single genus Hippoc-
ampus of the family Syngnathidae. This family 
also includes pipefishes and pipehorses. There 
are about 30-40 species of seahorses under the 
genus Hippocampus. They constitute a fasci-
nating group of fishes with their unusual body 
shape apart from their peculiar mode of repro-
duction with the males incubating the fertilised 
eggs in a brood pouch on the abdomen. They 
are tropical and sub tropical in distribution and 
are exploited around the world for use in medi-
cines, as ornamental fishes, curios and to a very 
limited extent as food. Most of them are ma-
rine, inhabiting coral reefs and sea grass beds 
though some occur in coastal mangroves. 
More than one million seahorses are ex-
ploited per annum for marine aquarium fish 
trade mostly from countries like Philippines, In-
donesia and Taiwan. In addition to this global 
dried seahorse exports amount to 30-40 tonnes 
per annum mostly for use in traditional Chinese 
medicine in China and South East Asian coun-
tries. Major seahorse exporting countries include 
Thailand, Vietnam, India, Philippines, Malaysia, 
China, Japan and Korea. The price of dried 
seahorse in Hong Kong markets range from Rs. 
11,550 to 50,400 (US$ 275-1,200) kg depending 
on the species, quality and size. 
In India c o m m e r c i a l exp lo i t a t ion of 
seahorse is being carried out only from Tamil 
Nadu and Kerala. A conservative estimate of 
dried seahorse export is about 3,600 kg. per 
annum (3,250 kg from Tamil Nadu and 350 kg 
from Kerala). The fishermen earn about Rs. 5-
20 per seahorse while the middle men receive 
Rs. 2,000-10,000 per kg depending on the source 
(direct collection / by-catch from trawlers) and 
size. 
Research on captive breeding of seahorse 
is in progress in countries like Indonesia, Phil-
ippines, Thailand, Vietnam, China and Australia. 
Though some success has been achieved in Thai-
land and China, seahorse culture around the 
world is plagued with high larval and juvenile 
mortality. The present report is based on suc-
cessful rearing of the larvae of seahorse Hippoc-
ampus kuda for one month reaching a size of 
30.2 mm. 
Rearing of brood stock 
Both male and female seahorses were col-
lected locally from shore seines fVendi) operated 
in the Karwar Bay. The collected animals were 
immediately transported to the laboratory. They 
were then stocked in a plastic pool of 10 tonne 
capacity filled to half of its capacity with filtered, 
aerated sea water of 30+2 ppt salinity corre-
sponding to the natural habitat and pH of 7.9 to 
8.3. The water temperature ranged from 26.5 
to 28° C. Water exchange was done at the rate 
of 5-10 % daily. An in situ biological filter was 
set up to maintain the water quality. The ani-
mals were fed with laboratory reared brine 
s h r i m p a d u l t s [Artemia salina), b e s ide s 
amphipods, mysids, prawn and fish larvae col-
lected from the wild. Suspension feed (prepared 
from animal tissue) and other compounded feeds 
were not accepted. The seahorses were found 
feeding voraciously on any suitably sized ma-
rine live zooplankton. Pregnant male seahorses 
as evidenced by their bulging abdomen were se-
lected and kept separately In glass aquarium 
tanks of 150 litre capacity. Feeding intensity 
was comparatively less in the pregnant males. 
Spawning and larval rearing 
During the study period three spawnings 
were observed. As spawning invariably occurred 
during late night hours the exact time could 
not be noted. A total of 192 seahorse larvae were 
released dur ing the first spawning. In the 
s p a w n i n g t a n k , a e r a t i o n w a s s t o p p e d for 
five m i n u t e s a n d all t h e d e b r i s s e t t l ed a t 
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the bottom was siphoned out along with half 
the quantity of water which was replaced with 
fresh filtered and aerated sea water. The spent 
specimen measured 192 mm in total length and 
11.5g in weight. 
The larvae were stocked at the rate of 10 
numbers per litre and were fed with freshly 
collected zooplankton dominated by copepods, 
cladocerans and crab larvae for the first two 
days. Before feeding with the zooplankton col-
lected from the wild, it was filtered using 500 
micron bolting silk to remove bigger organisms 
especially jelly fish larvae. The larvae had the 
typical sluggish movements of adult seahorses 
and were actively feeding on the live feed. From 
the third day onwards, they were feed with 
freshly hatched Artemia nauplii (San Francisco 
strain) for two weeks. Thereafter they were 
fed with 3-5 days old Artemia nauplii grown in 
mixed algal culture containing Chaetoceros, 
Isochrysis and Nanochloropsis. Every day be-
fore feeding 50 % of the water along with fae-
cal matter and excess feed was siphoned out 
and replaced with fresh sea water. 
Larval growth 
Larvae which were released from the 
brood pouch were miniature adults measur-
ing a total length of 7.2 mm (Fig. 1). Head 
measured 2.5 mm in length and 1.2 mm in 
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Fig. 2. Seahorse larvae after a period of three weeks. 
width while the abdomen measured 1.8 mm 
long and 0.86 mm wide and the tail was 2.93 
mm in length and 0.34 mm in width at its ori-
gin. In four weeks they reached a size of 30.2 
mm in length with a survival rate 24 %. 
The second seahorse which spawned in 
the laboratory measured 225 mm in length and 
I6.6g in body weight. The spawning took place 
on the same night of collection and the young 
ones released were in premature condition. In 
all, 292 premature dead embryos were observed 
at the bottom of the tank the next morning. 
This could have been due to stress the par-
ticular specimen suffered while hauling from 
the shore seine and subsequent transportation 
Fig. 1. Growth of seahorse larvae o^'er a period of two weeks 
(Premature embryo seen against the back ground). Fig. 3. Adult sea horses in aquarium tank. 
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to the laboratory. The embryos were translu-
cent with black chromatophores distributed all 
over the body. They had conspicuous bright 
orange coloured yolk sac in partially absorbed 
condition (Fig. 1). They measured 5.5 mm in 
total length and the yolk sac 0.78 mm in di-
ameter. 
The third spawning was by a very small 
seahorse of size 62 mm in length and weigh-
ing l.Og. A total of 56 larvae were released 
and were in active condition.They reached an 
average length of 31 mm in three weeks with a 
survival rate of 70 %. Further rearing is in 
progress. 
Remarks 
Experiments conducted so far in rearing 
the larvae were unfortunately of little commer-
cial value. But the present findings show the 
scope of improving the rearing methods in the 
future. The very high prices commanded by 
seahorses in the international market, the wid-
ening gap between supply and demand coin-
ciding with dwindling natural supply in the 
exporting countries indicate a growing need to 
make farming of seahorses a reality. Further 
there is an acute shortage of the information 
base on the taxonomy and biology of seahorses. 
Their low fecundity, restricted occurrence in 
the fragile coral and sea grass ecosystems 
along with its vulnerability to fishing due to 
its slow movement points to the urgent need 
for targeted research on various aspects of 
their biology and breeding. This would help in 
sustaining the natural population of seahorses 
and prevent it from becoming an extinct spe-
cies especially as a lot of interest is being 
evinced recently in research aimed at extrac-
tion of bio active compounds from seahorses. 
* * * 
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Spawning and egg development washed and used for feeding. 
Fishes supp l imented with polycheate 
worms matured faster and started spawning 
within 3 months and spawning continued till 
4th month. Spawning occurred every 10th day 
invariably in morning between 0800 and 1200 
hours. Females laid about 300 to 600 eggs on 
the subs t ra tum provided in the tanks . Subse-
quently the male fertilised the eggs. Mostly 
the male fishes fanned the cluster of eggs at 
r egu la r i n t e rva l s (Fig. 2). The dead a n d 
unfertilised eggs were selectively removed by 
the parents during the course of incubation 
which lasted 6-7 days. The eggs were 2-3 mm 
in length and 1 mm diameter and were adhered 
to the subs t ra tum by a stalk. For the first 2 
days, the eggs were pale yellow/orange colour, 
later turned to dark brown and becasme sil-
very as the embryonic development progressed. 
Eye development took place on the 6th day. 
J 
Fig. 2. Male clown fish 'fanning' the cluster of eggs. 
Live feed culture 
Three different live feeds were used for 
the rearing of the larvae. Rotifers were cultured 
using marine Chlorella as feed and were en-
riched by blending cod liver oil and egg yolk to 
form an emulsion. The emulsion was added 
to the rotifer culture at the rate of 1 ml/1 of 
rotifer culture having a density of 500-1,000 
rotifers. After 6 h o u r s they were seived, 
C o p e p o d s were p r o d u c e d by b a t c h 
method. Adult copepods were seived through 
250 p mesh and inoculated to 250 litre tank at 
concentration 5-8 nos /ml . CWoreHa and Nano-
chloropsis sp. were used as feed for copepod 
at the rate 0.1 lakh cells/ml. Continuous aera-
tion was provided and after 10 days copepod 
nauplii were ready for feeding. 
Artemia cyst were hatched in t ranspar-
ent containers provided with vigorous aeration 
and thereafter the nauplii were ready for har-
vest and feeding. 
Hatching and larval rearing 
After 5 days of incubation the fully de-
veloped eggs were transferred to the hatching 
tank (100 1). Unicellular algae dominated by 
Chlorella were added to the tank as water con-
di t ioner in add i t ion to rotifer Brachionus 
plicatilis ( < 100 p ) at a concentration of 10-15 
nos /ml of sea water. Extreme care was taken 
while transferring the eggs not to expose to 
bright light and air. The eggs were given arti-
ficial fanning with the help of air s tones , 
matching took place on the 7th day invariably 
in darkness between 1800-2000 hours, when 
the temperature and salinity were 28° C and 
33 ppt respectively. 
Approximately 70 % of the fertilised eggs 
were hatched out each time. The newly hatched 
larvae measured 2-3 mm in size and had a 
t ransparent body, large blue eyes, open mouth 
(250 p ) and a small dark yolk sac. The larvae 
also had a fully developed heart, blood vessels 
and network of nerves and ganglia. Fins were 
in the process of development. Immediately 
after hatching, the larvae were floated on the 
surface vertically. After 3-4 hours of hatching 
they were transferred to rearing tanks (250 1) 
and were fed with enriched rotifers below 100 
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Introduction 
The clown fish Amphiprion sebae is one 
of the very few marine ornamental fishes tha t 
has been successfully bred in temperate wa-
ters. In India for the first time successful lar-
val rearing was accomplished at the Regional 
Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp. The tech-
nique developed can be adopted in selected 
places and commercial clown fish hatcheries 
can be established. This not only helps in im-
proving the export t rade and foreign exchange 
inflow but also meet the ever increasing de-
m a n d for t h i s e x q u i s i t s e f i she s by t h e 
aquarists. 
Brood stock maintenance 
Adult pa i r s of clown fish Amphiprion 
sebae (Fig. 1) collected from the inshore waters 
of Gulf of Mannar along with the sea anemone 
were maintained in I tonne glass aquarium 
tanks . Biofilters were fitted for maintaining 
clear seawater. The temperature ranged from 
Fig. 1. Adult pair of clown fish Amphiprion sebae along 
with sea anemone. 
28-32°C and salinity from 33-35 ppt in the 
brood stock tank. Fishes were fed with fish 
and bivalve mea t and selected pa i r s were 
supp l imented with live mar ine polycheate 
worms. Broodstock maintenance continued for 
3 months . 
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Spawning and egg development washed and used for feeding. 
Fishes suppl imented with polycheate 
worms matured faster and started spawning 
within 3 months and spawning continued till 
4th month. Spawning occurred every 10th day 
invariably in morning between 0800 and 1200 
hours . Females laid about 300 to 600 eggs on 
the subs t ra tum provided in the tanks . Subse-
quently the male fertilised the eggs. Mostly 
the male fishes fanned the cluster of eggs at 
r egu la r i n t e rva l s (Fig. 2). The dead a n d 
unfertilised eggs were selectively removed by 
the parents during the course of incubation 
which lasted 6-7 days. The eggs were 2-3 mm 
in length and 1 mm diameter and were adhered 
to the subs t ra tum by a stalk. For the first 2 
days, the eggs were pale yellow/orange colour, 
later turned to dark brown and becasme sil-
very as the embryonic development progressed. 
Eye development took place on the 6th day. 
Fig. 2. Male clown flsh 'fanning' the cluster of eggs. 
Live feed culture 
Three different live feeds were used for 
the rearing of the larvae. Rotifers were cultured 
using marine Chlorella as feed and were en-
riched by blending cod liver oil and egg yolk to 
form an emulsion. The emulsion was added 
to the rotifer culture at the rate of 1 ml/1 of 
rotifer culture having a density of 500-1,000 
rotifers. After 6 h o u r s they were seived, 
C o p e p o d s were p r o d u c e d by b a t c h 
method. Adult copepods were seived through 
250 ]i mesh and inoculated to 250 htre tank at 
concentration 5-8 nos /ml . Chlorella and Nano-
chloropsis sp. were used as feed for copepod 
at the rate 0.1 lakh cells/ml. Continuous aera-
tion was provided and after 10 days copepod 
nauplii were ready for feeding. 
Artemia cyst were hatched in t ranspar-
ent containers provided with vigorous aeration 
and thereafter the nauplii were ready for har-
vest and feeding. 
Hatching and larval rearing 
After 5 days of incubation the fully de-
veloped eggs were transferred to the hatching 
tank (100 1). Unicellular algae dominated by 
Chlorella were added to the tank as water con-
di t ioner in addi t ion to rotifer Brachionus 
plicatilis ( < 100 p ) at a concentration of 10-15 
nos /ml of sea water. Extreme care was taken 
while transferring the eggs not to expose to 
bright light and air. The eggs were given arti-
ficial fanning with the help of air s tones , 
matching took place on the 7th day invariably 
in darkness between 1800-2000 hours, when 
the temperature and salinity were 28° C and 
33 ppt respectively. 
Approximately 70 % of the fertilised eggs 
were hatched out each time. The newly hatched 
larvae measured 2-3 mm in size and had a 
t ransparent body, large blue eyes, open mouth 
(250 p ) and a small dark yolk sac. The larvae 
also had a fully developed heart, blood vessels 
and network of nerves and ganglia. Fins were 
in the process of development. Immediately 
after hatching, the larvae were floated on the 
surface vertically. After 3-4 hours of hatching 
they were transferred to rearing tanks (250 1) 
and were fed with enriched rotifers below 100 
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p in size. At this stage a considerable level of 
mortality was observed. On the 5th day the 
larvae started feeding on copepod nauplii ( > 
250 p ) and larger rotifers (>100 p). The larvae 
grew to 6-8 mm at the end of 7th day. During 
the growth, the depth of body increased faster 
than the length. The larvae were tan in colour 
with large silvery prominent eyes. Larvae 
swam freely in the water column with fully 
developed fins and the caudal fin showed jerky 
movements . On the 10th day, the larvae 
started accepting the Artemia larvae. Slight 
orange pigmentation started appearing near 
the dorsal par t of the body. On the 12th day, 
two white b a n d s appeared and later they be-
came prominent and the colour of the lips 
changed to yellow. By the 15th day the larvae 
became juveniles by attaining all colouration 
pat terns of the adult fish. At this stage, the 
fishes exhibited a change in the swimming 
pat te rns by going down to the bottom and 
touching their ventral portion with the tank 
bottom instead of swimming in the column. 
When this behaviour was observed the juve-
niles were transferred to 1 tonne FRP tanks 
having few sea anemones. Within a day, the 
fishes got accommodated in the anemone and 
accepted Artemia and minced earthworm. On 
the 30th day, the fishes s tar ted feeding on 
minced fish, prawn and clam meat. 
Remarks 
Mortality of larvae was found more on the 
2nd and 7th day. This was due to the size of 
the feed supplied and nutri t ional insufficiency 
in terms of essential fatty acid content respec-
tively. Bacteriological examination of dead lar-
vae did not show any pathogen responsible for 
mortality, thus confirming tha t the feed could 
only be the sole factor. Later the mortality 
during the 7th day was overcome by extensively 
using copepods in combination with rotifers. 
The use of enriched rotifer and copepods re-
sulted in higher survival of larvae. 
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918 A note on the Scombroid fish Scomber 
japonicus observed along the Indian Coast 
On 24. 2. 1999 a fish specimen closely resem-
bling mackerel was observed along with the land-
ings of mackerel [Rastrelliger Kanagurta) by a purse 
seiner at Tadri fishing harbour. The fish was later 
identified as Scomber Japonicus. Popularly called the 
chub mackerel, it is a species inhabiting the tem-
perate waters of the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific 
oceans and adjacent seas but only rarely observed 
along the Indian Coasts. The present specimen 
measured 284 mm in total length and weighed 225 
g. Its back was coloured steel blue with numerous 
wavy lines and dusky rounded blotches on belly. The 
first dorsal fin had 10 spines while the second dor-
sal'fin had 11 soft rays. It could be distinguished 
from the mackerel by the presence of a stiff and 
strong first anal spine, 5 dorsal and 5 anal flnlets 
and a very well developed adipose eyelid. Central 
keel of caudal peduncle was absent. Other meas-
urements (In mm) were as follows: 
Total length: 284 ; fork'length : 255; standard 
length: 240; pre-dorsal length; 91 head length: 74, 
Pre-orbltal length : 59; I dorsal base : 23 ; II dorsal 
base : 23; anal fin base: 20 and body depth: 70. 
Fig. 1. Scomber Japonicus. 
Scomber Japonicus a schooling pelagic fish, feed 
on small clupeoids and pelagic invertebrates. 
Reported by U. Ganga and N.C. Gowda, Karwar Re-
search Centre of CMFRI, Karwar-581 301, India.-t-
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914 rT#T ^ ^mR - T[^ 3 H d i l ^ ^ ferfrHTf ^ %Tef 
TT^, c^RTJT, tnr.gft. ^ ^ ^ , Hft.%. f^Tc^ 3 % %. <s|ldxlTjH 
3 T T ^ 
3Tf^f^nTT, ^.%, ^ Efr^ T, WH, fmrXTcT, ^ JfTTFT, 
tr^rfcR^ 3ftT f^ f^ PRT -H^^dH, 1992?^ ^PT%# 21 % 
17 cit 3TS2TT^  % T T ^ §M^J^PR % 3T#r <T€k § ^ 
scFER %ierq- f ^ oR f^j- cp^TT 33Frr 11 cT t^^  § ^ 
Ft^ % ^fjrm ^ % jn^fcf^ ^ n ^ 3fk c f ^ 
MlRRyPd^ ^ # r § ^ ^f^TlcT ^PT^ 3lPic||4 11 
f ^ % ^ ^pf cl€k %?ff # XTc^ tfcT cl€k § k ycRPT 
^l^Hli^' PcJ f^^ d # t l T^HW % ^i\Ui^\ (^§TT) 
3Tf¥^rPT, 1986% ?im 3 (1) 3(2) (v)% 37?^ T,M-Mic|<u| 
3ffT ^ TT^TcTlT ^RT 1991 A ^nft f%^ TJ^ cT^k 
5r«fyT %foTx?- 3rf^ j^ PTT f ^ JTXT t l PH^^^I ^ #? 
y^ 7Tfcf(T § ^ (vj^ KHc^ J^ PblAlT 3 ^ tr^ TTSTcTf T^%cT) 
cTsp | l . ^  § ^ ^ 13 fsbill^dNT sftr Rsfvrff cpr 
M ^ o!Icn?JT3l! % 3T^ 1TTT fe^T IRT 11 
# 3711 ^ ^ %t 4 cTfft ^ sffer 11 CT^R^TR Wm 
TI^PIT % TTFT T^FTT fcfcfJRT fcnTRT ( ^ 3ft ^ ) ^ 
cT€k §t^ A ^\^A\^ F^TPR § k % ^cJ^M 3ffT ^Tlf^ 
fsPTFPcJTFrf % Jic-^ ji-^ H % HTR c f ^ PdPHilHH ^ 
% ¥ N " % q^ f^PT 3TeT :^<1T ^  12 IpT ' f t cTcfJ ^ 
Pshi^ l^ dmT 3ftT PTsPff % f^rft^ m PdPH^ HH t ^ 
fcR c^T ^PT^ ^ ^ f N ^ - ^ t^nr i%^l ^ 3TR 
I^ JTS % T^TIPT 3ft 3TR f^ JT^ ^ -^^ PcT 1?R^ ^  3 § ^ 
3ft 3nT f ^ I, I l3fk I I I § M ^ cTifffcT f W I f ^ 
^ cT€t^^[f^ ^^fxRT i ^ r e j f r ^ ^ f ^ ^ wx\ 11 
^#ir§^3^tfcpfifcffcr?i?rr%|,qT^i4>3iPi* 
^ f t ^ Ft^ % ^ f ^ 3whfT f^R#iT 11 frrfc^nr 
? ^ CICIHM 3fhr f^rmf^ TcT #s|f t rr^ -^ 3 f ^ 
^ F T ^ R 3fR <sl^ ldlPil=hd ^l^^f^dl (1993) % ^^ 
3tiT % 5^q- ^  FToT.# ^ T^TTcr ^ # f ^ ^H^T^3ft % 
'#T§FT ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^\i\<^ fcrfcTSTcTT 3 # P l i | ^ f^iT 
# ^ W N R ^ (^§TT) 37f^ Tf^ rJrrT, 1986 % SIRT 3(1) 
3 ^ 3(2) (v)3flT W:^^^^ (^§TD f^ nPT, 1986% fWT 
5% siMPlAI^  3% qjF^ ^  !3^TT 37f^ TWTf % 3Wh" 
^fRt ^ c T ^ ^h" % 3T^fcT PniiiHcb aftr f ^ « j ^ 
3TT1TIT ^ IT^ T^Pef 3 # r g W t^TR %tl ^ T^ PcT 
3l1^ TgxrTT W^ T\m m w t %t ^Kdl i l W^ % 
3 W k P^FPT 7 ^ ^ T ra f ^ TFT !^ r<T ^fR^ % 
3 ^ ^ ^ t M^xJlPdd f%^T m\ %TcT % #5RT ^ 
f^^TR f%^ :5mr eft fcrfcRT ollPlilT cpt 'TOT Trec^, 
^RTT ^wdl 3Tif^  % yvjm aftr mcR CTCT, T^^T 
3TT:jcif^T^ fcrfcTSJclT % § ^ , W ?r^, ?t^ TTRR, 
^5^[RT^:^ 3flT % f h ^ % c T ^ ^ pT yWlPdd 
3ft 3TR f3r§: 37%gjSRT 1 TRT 3TTt | l %?xT TR^PR 
^ ^ T ^ sftcT cl^ lPnchT 3ftT H I R H I ^ fcT^t^ %t 
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TRT W^ ^R^ % 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ XpP ^^rfcT ^ 'RR 
cf^t^ ^h" ysRR ^fenr i i l^nni ^ ^ « i ^ ^ P ^ 
3flT 1991 % CT€1^ ^clP^^ *^ H ^rf i^^ xFTT t ^ r a f ^ 
3TcRTf^ nTPfk TlM^ TTT^  SRSp^TJht ^ TOT %TeT 
•M<+K 5fRT ^ Jvm SIT I 27Trf 1997^ 31liilpHd ^ T H ! ^ 
ira^ f ^ l f ^ <JM f^^ [c1 # ^ 3flT 'Tra TTOT % 
«iT^ %TcT TTHT ^1^ MiRfeifcicf), ^ ^q i iP i* afir wn^-
3T#RJ 'TScjaff ^ TI^ ^^T^PeT ft^ ^^^R ^ I 
^r^mr^ ^ r^^ Rft ^T?^3ff ^ ^ § T T 'EPT^ ^ PHTRT 
f ^ TFTT 11 %TcT TT^ ftRT# e^ffeT^  ^^^J^ 67 
f% ' f t I , % ^^EHT ^^fW ^ 3TT^ ^njsT WJR 3f)T 
'3T=r ^^ft^ ^ ^ ' S R T^T^  I ftw^ CT€1^ cR l f 590 
^ % E^SJcT § ^ 38,828 f ^ ^ ^ 11 ^ 40,000 
41 ^ f ^ ^ r f ^ t , ^ 30 vjclKHr^ i^ y^T ^ ^ ^5(ft 11 
^KHcjj^^y # ? < n : f ^ w^^m^ ^ (H»mj| 1.5^ 1.8 
^^ftert % ^ I ^ ^^t^M ^JWT ^ 3T?FT TFTT 11 150 
O^TeT ^ %TcT % ^KH^J^^W 3ftT ^^ ^TiTcT § ^ ^ 
f^ Rcnr 2426 1% Tft^  qr 5ft 3R ^ 3ftT f^mnr 
%fc^ 3^TT ^PT^ ^PT^ 652 f% 'ft^ ^ f^Tf^ IRT 11 
11 cT3 wn^ m 3 i f ^ 7 ^ ^ ^srnff ^ arfci^?^ 
f t t 1 ^ ^ ^PtwPT, # # T 3ftT ^iJtfWt^ ^ 3 r R ^ 
^ Wf t ^^T ^ I , f^ 5!h<T: ^ [ f ^ ^'STfT T R ^ 
'=PTeT T l^ 
%TcT ^ m ^ F P ^ R ^ W f^ reTTT 13,000 f ^ 
^fp 13ftT f ^ T ^ oRT ^ cft^ ^ #j3er aftr f ^ 5m?f 
•^ Tf^^pft TIT s n i T ^ ^ter q^ cTT 11 xT^spft 
sicRTJcir^ § ^ ^ ^ ^ cTT^  3T¥»FT?fWr ^^ t«rf 
^ y>l^*< cT€t^  5icT ^ artet^T ofk-^infcT ^ f M t 
'^J ^TTT =^ feffcnff % w^ "^^ cTToft ^ ycii't^ "ftcft 
11 3Tcr: f ^ f^Rft ^ ^ TTcfj § ^ % f^^'k ofk TTRT 
^ ^ ^ r ^ P c T T l 37tecTT <5WJ|*ici8i4^ ^^ H^?<AMi 
afiT *^x|y|filwT % 3755FR cPM 3 ^ OT^cif^FP 
fc r?"k^ aftr T T H ^ 3ftT ^ l ^ i ^ * ^€\^ oT^TcT m 
MTf % 31-^ -HK ei^ rr FtWT 11 3Tf^ J^?T PTJFR 3«I^ 
3leT § ^ ^ f t ^ % <+>K"l ^ % W^ rT^t^ ^ ^ 
3TTen4t 3ftT XTTon^cR % 20-30 ' f t T^T^ % 1000 
% ift^ <T^ % §1^ % rT c^Rft :JTer § h ^ 5 r ^ 
' n foW^ I , ^ TT^ ^ 3T«NcR?IT ^ ^ ff^ ^?IR 
T^ SIcft 11 4-Hfom f ^ § ^ ^ ^T^^ftoT TTHT ^ 
% ^ % 12,560f^ ' f t ' c T ^ 5TeT#? ^ 0 ^ 50 
'ft TFOl c!^ ^'Itfcr (feT q^P¥ ^  46%) 3ttT ^MftfcT 
^5f5Tf (feT q f^5¥ ^ 50%)% j^Tftl? srfcT Tc'PR ^tcn 
^?T^ TufrFJl^ ^  sPT^ T: 1000 ^ PTt^ 3fh: 800 ^ PTI^ ^ 
^ STFT STM ^ 11 1999 T^ 0-30 ' f t T^Tlf % 
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m^FP ^T^ ^ fcT w^ 570000 ^ ?ft I ^rr^ 
f JR eFTTTi-^ 3TRF?! ^  fcT q^P^ f ^ ^ t ;iPRT 
% 1997^ fcT #TT ^FP^ ^  72%f^^fk cTHeft" ^ 
88% ^ ^ ^ 71 % 3fk # T t ^FP^ W 82% PTT^FP 
oIW#? # ;fF<T 1^" ^ I Srr^FP P^JS" 'FP^ % ?TTWT 
73% ^dlM^cff afiT 27% d d H ^ »^Ti3fcTqT F^^ 11 
cl€t^ 51QT§^ (0-50^ TTFTTf) ^ ! ^ ^ 'fl- # 3 f t ^ 
c n f ^ ^^ 5^5 41 S^ I oTsrf^  ^ WKcT ^  ^ %^fen2 
Z^ 11 %Ter ^ cT#JT 3TFmR- ^ cTnWT 13,000 5^ 
i^TcTeRST mf^ ^ ^^T r^FFpferrT f ^ STTcTT t 
foTO^ pHddw # t e f¥^ratTT ^ ^ ^ ^^T 3fN: 
3TTcrnT Pi4l*«l>J| Ft oTTTTT | l ' f t ^ ^ y^ WlPcId 
^?TT ^f^=cfcf Ft ^ i n ^ I 
%TcT % (!3 % f^ FP3 2 t S^ft etf«RT ^ % 
{^TTTRTTl .5 ^  4 f^^f t ^Efterf ^ f^ ^JTPft ^ T^IoTT 1 ^ 
3 ' f t ^ 3TTf^ ^3^, clcra3 3ftT 'J'^ 'PT cTcT ^ f t 
w cT? cPF^ 11 ^ f ^ ^ x F T TPrg^ C r f - ^ % 
m i ^ ^ !7c^ §T Ft^ PT ftrctsTT - 3Tfg=rT % ^ N P T ^ 
TTFR Ft J^HcTT | l Mph>d cTetf ^ cTnff % 3TTcrf^ 
a^fTcT ^ W cT3 3?^^ Ft J^ncTT 11 cTett R^f cRTft W( 
SHTFT afh: ^ JfcT SFTTF 5^ ^ W ^ ?T^  % f^ FPS ^ 
3TTCTT|| -HmKuid^l W cRT FT W^ ^ f t S^IPT ^ 
5Rt f T aftr f ^ T # ^ ^n^ TiPPT Ft 5TT^  11 M*dJ 
cpr cjqf^cnJ wMid<" i ^ FtcTT I eft ^ ar^ir^ftr 
% Wr>^ f t F^PcT3 «nT S^TTcTT 11 
F^PcT^  % «rrFT % 2 % 3 Tft cFP T^ cTtif 
'FPcT^ % t^FP^ im^rm 1.1 f ^ ' f t # f f t % 3tcTT) 
3TTt f t 0.5 ' f t TRf f ^ f t ^ 11 cTtftf % PWFT t 
feJ f^cdd ^ W cTTiff ^ ^ 1 % ^PT P^T ^ 11 ^ 
JT^R cR'ff ^ ^4cddl T R ^ % ^iTFT tRtRPTcT 
J^TcR^ TFP ftcTT 11 dd^^ l ^ 5^cTT 3ftT ^§TT s fk 
WTTFicf T^arr^ % ^Trs r -a rT i ^ ^PO^TM ^ ^ 
^g^^ T^ ? ^ ftcTT 11 cTcTO^  % 66% ^ frFPT | ^RT^ 
T^%cf ^KM'<^ c|e^ )T ^ ^FPCT^ w f t ^r^ I f^R^ M^=^)^ 
TTeJt^58<Hlfrl4tqpft5ncft|l ^FPrraf ^ yrf^F^FFPt 
^ ^^ TTHT T5?r 11 ^ yi[^M^*T % 19 eft I 
te^ Pf^ t wft^rt^ (80%). 
Wcl3 % cTcTSS t ^ ^ T ^ t ^T'3«[ (5%) 11 
^ 'Tl^ oTT^  ^ f^meR?! Wlf^NldT ^ 90 ^ 95% 
Miolt^ j^ ci'H aftr TftcrFP f t t t l 'lic4)Pbe«H :j?MT 
^Jis{<Hd § ^ ^ aftr 'ftcTFP TFt §Hf ^ H ^ 11 
3Ts|[^de1W yif^MldT ^ qf^tnW^T^, ^ T l ^ t ^ , 
atR^FPi^.qfcf l^^t^ aftr a^Fc^ttft^ i ? ^ 11 T^ 
<J^I^=hdl % T^TST ^FT^ ^ ?TRT ^^mFT TRS f^t 3ftr 
ehc|xiyp)|ijl" % q^jxi^ ^ aftr % ITCTRT ^ ylc^ HiP d^ 
P^TcIT 11 1966 - 1975 % ^ ^ 3TTR<T CFP ^ 3Tcrf^  
#WcT^ WTScftjcMKH ^fci-Wldl If^aJMcbddT 
^ ^eRT ^ q^Pcl^  <JcMKH 56% TctT 11 'FP^ ^ 
30 
W-^f^r^f^,f^^fir rTRc^,T=^^^,"^rrit ^reoft afir 
TTR^ 3 i t e cRjRT ^R^ ^ H^TTcRT # ^ ^ f ^ 
^ P W T ^ 3300f^ ' f t ' f ^ R ^ ?I53tT TTef ^«icJl4) 
cTeT W ^pgtr cl^, oft e l f e ^ ^ S^ .SO' 3TTT afh" 9°.30' 
3TR 3flT dlPld^^ 75° 25' ^^ 3 fk 76° 15' ^  % 
^ ^ 3 ^ 10°.31' STTT 10°.33' ^TTT sfh: cdtPie^^ 75°. 
09' ^ t 75°.15' t 3 T s r % # c r 2 8 f ^ ' f t ' ^ q t | 
% 30% t 40% 3?M F^ft 11 ^ § ^ 0.67 ^^M§T 
^T^STlff %fcnT ^^tf^l^PT^ ^ TTpf I 3flT 10,000 
r^fsFT Tf^ OTTf % i ^ <ls?|J|K ^ 3TCRTT ^ H^R 
(vj) ^f^ mrTT 
W^T^ifk cT^ % 200 f% ^ 2 § t ^ ^ 15 ^ft T\mi % 
^ddl-^ 3TcRT5tnft^ # 3 ! ^ ^ ^ cTT^  F f ^ 
arrnpft t 37fcif^r^tF^, t?rfM r^a<TT P<4l«h<ui sftr 
!3r^w % ^ T^ HR tint 11 ?ftcT ?t^ ^ ^ r r f ^ >dcMKH 
c r m ^ 20001 5000 ^  I i ra f ^ 555 ^ ^ § ^ ^ 
551^ ^SnP 15887 ^  37FpfcRr f ^ JFTT11 pT ^t^ 
t^T ^ MWlPeld 3ft 3TR f j l ^ 1 ^ ^T l t e ^ R ^ 
cMfelchd sftT W^ fofeTTSff afiT 3 ^ E^TTTf 
3TT^ MiRRiyrd* * i ic i*di 3ftT ^ t o f ^ 3fh: 
wi<^Pi* jrrsjFT # ^ ^ aft 3TTT f i i ^ i ^ ^ n i ^ 
3TFrnfif ^ ^ 3ft OTT f 3 I ^ 1 % 3 T ^ eTFTT 3Tf^T^ 
t l 
(viii) snmf^m ? 7 ^ ^ 
3id<Ml^y, cf€t^ 3ft7 q^ xTSTeT §^20M^*iWcri 
<!\\?^Mi, 29 c»5c|x|y|[ii|i|T, 17 HICTI'WJHT s fk 7 ^ T ^ 
t^cTTcTf ^ ^PJ^ ^ f ^ %fenr 3T^cT ^^m t l 
Pl*c^^'d'i>lH,*l(?dH,li'lU||fc^*^,<+>lM^3fh•^pol^ 
vJld^F^ ^felxr^W.'^^FW, <rlTJMI^ -H %5r 3TTf^  ^ Sjpft 
^ 3R?inft ?5iT ^ cTrn^ %fenT 3 T ^ ^ ^ =cn%t^  I 
^ % 1 e n ? " 3 q ^ t l 
^ 5TT ^ I ^ 11 R^^ PTT ^  aftr ^ MxP^fJ ^ ^RF^ilfr 
%ferxr f f ^ ^«loT, 5lftT§M 3fN- M?T %fcTir 3 ^ ^ 
31 
mMd\ ^^Jfpft x n f ^ l 
(l)HIHM WfJm 
t i t 1^ oRfr§^ 13fiT ^ iNm 3fhr ^ ^rrft^ 3Rrif'R 
f^ 3^1er§l^  ^ yWli^d 3ft 3TR f^T^ % 3 ? ^ 
^ f t^^^r ra^ l l ^ r ^ #fTT ^ 3fk pm%cT 41 v r i ^ 
^ 3 0 f ^ m 'fhFT % 3T^?rR ^ |?I# ^ vJ^ KHt^ J^ ^ 
^ ^^ 'ETJler § ^ ? l t I f^Ff% feT 5^1cT§k 5001^ ^ ' 
(feT 4,226 f ^ 'ft'' T^^ ETJRT §^) I ^ T^RcT % fcT 
^^ xTJTcT §1^ % 20% FtcTT 11 f ¥ ^ 3Trcr??T^ F5crr3ff 
%fenr ^ - 3 ^ 1 T ^ ! ? ^ %TcT % ^^^TJlcT?^ ^ 
4226 f^ ^ft' ^  652 f¥ ift ' ^ ^ f ^ f ^ 11 ^ '^ETSTeT 
§ ^ % TTc^ PR ^ 0.2fiTfcnR '7^3T1^ 37trft ^ t f ^ 
H^fefT^  13ftT wrm 50,000 ^ rfsw f^m^ ^ ft^pm-
3ftT ^  cnMo?icj> y ^ ^ 3 T f f fffit, 41f^4i, ^ r^ra" 
^jfrP^, ^ P ^ , ^ »T^, * R 4 ) H , f^rnfeit, ^ 3flT 3 T ^ 
^ m ^ ^TTf^ 3fhTcT tl^P^ (1992-93) 24,024 ^  % I 
MRc|^H,iJldNld,^5PrT,T^tRT«ff^rHMciM,^?T^ 
% f^rg^ ^TFif ^ feT 16711- % ^ i^ % I ^f?fhr ^ 
^P^Timf^ ( f%^ 3 ^ #lTf) 3 fk M«W*1w[ci^ T % 
^ifrP ^5^ M R I ^ P I 31^5^ 3fh- ol|c|^l4 ^ ^ Tpft 
11 3 7 ^ r ^ 3fiT ^T5RT^ fftcff % # f | - ^m?R #if|-
TTTfrPT# ^ 3^551 ^ 11 Hd^lK # ? ^ W^ % 
TTO i^ SJrT TwT dc|<J|dl ^pr ;^ § ^ ^f^ 3flT Tft^ ^ 
%fenr cpn5t 3 f ^ 11 ^ T ^ ?^ o^rr^T^^ % : j ; ^ 
afhr'IW ^^ FT ^  q t ^ ?^?TR ^ Tl^ :^!<mFr % t f ^ 
^ MiURyfcici^  Hr|cr ^iferr 11 200 T W sftr sit 
T^TT^  % 3fk- 2000 ^  ^ r n ^ % 3#i f f ^ 5i%: ^^m-ci 
3 fk H^FTT-f^mf t 651 ^ ^ tRT?t -cnlKHclJ^ l^ 
^ ^ ^ 11 f ¥ ST^PTT epT 3i1tllPl<+. y-^ti"! <+>lf^ <+>l^ , 
Hldl-fl^d TrPR qhff 3fN- TTcT-^ jfFFarf t %ft ^ r ^ 
^•^5^ Ft 3^TTcTT I , ^ 3T#Pte ^ 3TTeP3jgT cPP 3^? 
17^5^ ^  HlPieH P^TcTT I ^ % ^ PI^W r^il-^ui 
«flt S m ^*^Ppd f ^ oHcTT 11 f^ TjTR, sHillPl^pl 
3fN- M I^c|<u| fInTPT % FTcT # ^ f ^ ^ % 3T^mT 
cT t^^  31er§M % !T^W ^ y ^ ?PTT^  ^^fWf % 
5l%W5r, ^ q ^ 3flT f f ^ ^ % «r%W^ (f^RT^ 3T^T^, 
% ? P ^ # , *c|<:PHI# 3TTf^  Ftcft I ) HlRiJd o l ^ ^ 
^TTFER ^ 9 R f ^ ^ 3fk f ^ T ^ % ^ ^ ^cTTcl 
$'^f^'HI^4'H, f f e ' R ^ TT^ f 3 fk ^ ^ ^ I cl€hT 
^JIcT^ ^ ^^^M\ 5[^W SPT c{1^4*lc^H Hl4)d<H 
?PNFT ( # 3ft TTTT XT T ^ r^fttft^ JFTT % 3T#T Ft 
TFT t l ^ 31«FrT -yjpcid P^TcTT t f=P 3r*ft %Tef "^ 
32 
^ . ^ 3TTq- eft f ^ ^?IRf ^ y ^ W >WdHI* Ft ^ 
vj^ KHc^ J^ xy 3TFlTOf ^ yWlRjd 3ft 3TTT f ^ 
% Ftt 11 ^ ( ^ ^mfttr MRXIMH % oiftiT itw^ 
^ t f ^ ^ 3 f f ^ MRCI^H CPT^ 11 (qjo 3Tm 
TTrPR cleT Ft# 11 (TO ' f T ^ t^ FTS, «I5^ 3flT HWicdifl 
% T^^ FT cTeT 3fiT cTTW oToT ^ ( l l ^ ^d # f f ^ PFSFFT 
# # T q^ xTJIcT § t ^ ^ 5rt^ T ^fR^ f I 23.4 3^ % 
f^ T^FS^  3TT^cn^ ncn# i M ^ %?IcT 30.2% m^FFJ 
?PT ^  f ^sraf^ 69.8% TloFER % cpTT^ T H ^ Ft ^ 
6lAclMI Tc?T5!c?r^c||(li| 3trrqfF(5it^€td<^"ldl) 
^ fcrcTTT ^R^ f ^ f%^ ;5TRT ^?n%tT| rT t^lT ^ -
3TTf%-f^ r^TR, fftWJ 3TTf^  % STJOTT ^WR ^WFT ^ 
^ ^ M T^^ cTT Ftcft 11 3ft 3nT f ^ % ^ « t c f r miT 
srfircp :^ f ^ ciiRhAiT % Ft^ % cprm tjcp ^ H M 
( 3 7 ^ ^ 3fh: TTTTTn^ cTR'-3TTer3ji^  (^rsHTf) f^Ierr3ff 
% r^iTT § ^ ^ q t ^jeTTR^^ 3ft 237 f^ ift^ § ^ % 
I 3ft 3TTT f S l ^ l l ^ oft^ f ^ 3THT11 3 ; R ^ 3 ? r r R ^ ^ 
^ ^cHl'+i« f^-i^frl ^PffijcT ^?JRtir yiRl<+>lR'Ml" sTTTT 
cTFT % » i^iici<u[ii|, «Hmif^*, 3 n 1 ^ 3fhr icfcpRT # 
3TFr^ q^xTT qr fcTxTTT ^ ^ f tr f^f:!^ ^ R ^ 11 3T^ 
^ ^ vrilKHclJ^wT 3fhr q^^^rjfcf #?f ^ 3ft 3TTT f3T¥ 
(263 f^ ^ - ) ^ cijfl^d ^FRT ^ ^n%ir I 
# # T ^ '^erJfcT § ^ oft ^Md l ^ ifteT T^FT ^ 
^ ^ t 3TT^r3j^ 3ftT TTTTTTT^ cT^  teT3l! 
% 3TTT-qTT q ^ I f^rH% 3TT«r ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^fl^Fff^ 
^^ clTcT 3ftr TTcf> f ^ q^ T^RT Ft^ | l f ^ ^ ^ : 
^ r f ^ ^^ cTeft 11 ^TM ^ !TT W i^ n^ PT^  FtcTT 11 ^ -
3^?" % W ^ 36,500 i ^ |ftc?r T^^ F^T 1983 4 
12,700 i Ft Tm I f?T ifteT ^ ^ ^ ^Vi[cH^7 ^ 150 
^nfrT, ^ O T f ^ f M # 7 f^rfcT, qrfc^'ftf^ ^ 6 
^nfcT, 4ti^All' ^ 2 n^fcT 3qe l ^ 11 ^ 3TFf5fc^ 
^rrfW TRSoft <jcMic^H epmrr 7200 s^ I (^f^r^nf^ 
fffrt 48.6%, M«WHWc^  45.8%, ^ 5 ^ 13.8% sf t l 
qi f^Pft f^ fffJt 1.8%) oTHT 1% qSTc^  # f t 3cMKH 
Ijfrfcl^ 7000 ^ ^ ^ 3Tf^ 11 
^ n^lcT f^ ri^ rqcTT ^ (t?xr) ^  i987 ^  f^ rafftcT ^ 
?ft ^jrrit ^ ^ 3x^ T^eT # 3frT sPTT^T: "^^ f^xTcT 
?PT?ft | l q^^^^TFT 3 # f ^ F t ^ f^ TcfJT ^fJirq-TRT 
5fTWT|l 5rat#^ ^ snfcf M^ rsjcTT ^sn^ ^  % TT^  
f^dl4)i<%^^TfR^%^tTR^FT3ftT+iH^d'^4 
cfJTeT ^ 3 7 f ^ ^ JTJftI s n f t # ^ 3fcT Pf^W ^ 
^^ HPP ^  11 ^fMrTFT 3TTf^  (1977) ^ RcTT ^  3TT1^ 
(1979)3ftT ^TTeTI^ 3ftT ^U^JIIMM (1989)sfTTT t ^ 
i t f ^ § T ^ ^ ^ j f ^ R^cTT I f ^ ^%^\A Ft^ ^ 
§ M ^ rdddW <J^ c|vjiid7 ci§t f ^ ^MHdl W ^PTT^ 
^ t^xRt MeTT q ^ | l 
M[circ;H2Qorm7i^dfei?fft3Tiw>ii>HNrd^gir^<^N 
^ sIFPT FtcTT | l 
3 t ? f i f ^ 3?^W % ^ PRT^  # ^ q^ xJ^ JIeT § M 
f H ^ ^ ipft I (^f^^WFT 3Trf^ , 1977, ^ TFTT 3nf^ 
33 
1981) 432-560 ':Jt ^ T^ T 3m^f^ , Wv\ ^ 3T^ 
^ 5lfrR^ 4803^ ct^^*HI# T m p r f ^ f^ Tenft ^^enft 
| f t r t T ^ # M ^ # ^ € t ^ 3 f h r ^ P T o f t # ^ 3 f t T 
HWPd^ T ^ 3il<J|Ml^lRH # 3^fericT ^ Tf^l 
TSJRcTFT 1979) I ^pHk ^^ q^^ JTcT % eFnW40t e ^ ^ 
?TM ^ iR^d 5^T^  ^ e ^ % f ^ OT^ P^TcTT 11 ^ 
qfti^ Rr ?tcTT 11 ^pHbr ^^^^TJM § ^ ^ 1994-95 % 
^ITPT ^Ef^ TXT t 3TTf IT 3TWIR ^ -i'JjlJI'H^d 
%TcT^HT^PR# f^^t«n"95^cl€t^§^5f6FeR?it5RT 
( # f ^ ipr ^ ^ mWJ t^TR ^ PT% ^ iTRcT ^ < *K 
% ai-^HldH %fc^ ^?T f ^ I ^  m^5tr tR;!jr^ %1eTir 
1. ^ ^ ^ TEST ^ J^TTT ^  M^xiM-^ %fenT %7eT 
> 
% -l4l*l4 Ft^ ^ ^ , 3TfeleT ^TRcfk ^<R ^ 
q^'bMdi «RT^ T?sr^  %ionT " ^ ^ H - H ^ ^ T ^ , ^ F ^ T ^ 
2. ^^ftfir^ ^ aftr T5cr ^TTOF^CTT ^ f^5(k 
s ^ , H[C{4I7 afir q^'crJier^M ^ T^er ^^TR ^ W ^ 
^ 100ift ^ s ^ , ^ ^ T^ TTJTcT ^ rftel^ f ^ 
3. 3 ? ^ JTffcf # ^ , 3ftT PcKI-Hd ^ W<\ 
^Pd^lRl^h T F ^ <«W c^||c^  ^ ^ # 3TR f5Tg--l 
w^<n 11 ^ cjiflf aTR^^r^fj wt ^ <Tt # 3TR 
fjI^-1 % ?Nf ^ 'I^ JRT^T^ # 3TR fill-- II m III^ 
4. H ^ ^ #^FT, ??v5ft § M 3f^ T #?r^^ 
mUR^cflcl^ ^ # 3TR f j j ^ - l ^ c|j[|"j5d ^ P ^ THTT 
11 f ^ xTRf aftr % 50 ' f t cT^ % sRR §^ , s ^ , 
5. # 3TR fJl^ §M % ^^tm^^ %fcTqr iTR^ 
1991 ^  TE?r S^mr ^ ^ fMrT wIchK R^HT 11 
^ - 3 ^ R 37^cr5^ ^ I ^ 3^[R f^ Tl^  ^ 
T^T t?5T?lft 1991 % =n^ ^ f W ^ ^ ^ F N 
6. ddHlvjin ^=b l4 | , ^ f ^ ddHlf^d W^ 
S l c ^ ^ ^ R q t ^ ^ f^ T^ PRT ^PPff %fc^ 3 ^ ^ 
7. ^  3TR ^m § M ^ cT^RlfoRT ^R^tf ^TeRT 
8. # 3TR foT^ % oTTFT 3Tfq^r®T f^ RcT ? j rMf 
9. m c^T ^RWT % cFT TTcf tr^rfcRq- TT^ TeHT, 
10. ^  f^ TJ^ T ^ ^ # 3TR 1 ^ ^ ^ 
11. f>«Idl4) ^ # 3TR f? I ^ - l l l ^ ^ n f ^ 
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12. # 3TTT f ^ § M ^ 3 T T ^ ^ ^ PReilf ^ 
13. # 31Tr ??f^-l § ^ ^ ^15^ m ^cT^ % 
f^mW %fenT 1991 ^ Pi^ f5T^ nir i ^ ^ i m % 3T^^TTT 
3Tf^^^ fbrrl 25 cTRjT % afk | ^ ^rqr ^ 
|OT5 ITft^fi^ % W?I %5T fc[^ OTTXTI lOernsr^^pJT 
MRijloniarf ^ q f^cj<ufii< f^§Tr, ^tsrf^ f^nrFif 
*|A|iPc|d ^ ^ T^cPcft 11 (%TcT TFJN^ ^ . 6 # €t 
2/2/78-VTFT-I) 
; r ^ OT H^I^M 11 f ^ T ^ 8129f^ Jfl- c ^ % ^ 
§Nf aftr l[ifHr ^ 3TT^ f3TT 11 2251 ^ r ^ aicid^m 
% ^ % ifIrP7^ fsh^l+dm f ^ cT^  §Nf ^ !4^P^d 
^TrTT 11 1997-98 % 3TN5t % ST^^nT 1,60,000 
M^M-lHId, 32 ,000 ' f t ^ t f ^ 3fh:47,000?H^ TT^^ ^TT 
sPTWif ^ ^n f ' ^ ^^^ 2.7 i^icd^H 3^ 11 ^ T ^ cT^ f 
3TFrnR2rR, F^RTipETT T^tsfcTT, ^ ^ 3^TirtiT, ^ , 
oid<^f^, ^ ^ y[cionOd 3^c#sj 3 i t e R aftr 
f M ^ 3?M cpt ^ ^PT ^ ERit afh" y^ciK eft 3??^ f t 
^ I Wt ^ ^ aftr M |^c|<u| cfJT «H^ [e1d 3 ^ 7 ^ ^ 
-HJ f^^ d Tdchm r^*TTcr ?t oTT I^ 
f^TRcT % cT€t^  ^ ;i«Rj^ armra" tf^ racTT, 
5J^§ f t ^ , ^Rr5r-37#RJ feffcT 3TTf^  ^ ^FR^Traft 
sfRT •^ TefT^  T^ ^ § T ^ ^ ^ K d l ^ cTS t^^  % 3PRFT 
W ^ T F T f ^ l f ^ yHp^^T ^ ^ r m ^ ^PT# %icTtT ^ 
^ # P T T f ^ srr T^^PcTT | l 
fJWJ^ t ^?PT 3 ^ M'lilinicl?) % 3 M f ^ 
fsP^ TT^ PcTFft %fenr cT^ T^ § M ^ ^ 3 q ^ f ^ 
T^TcTT I ^ ^ ^H^\^ ^3^cq^ f^R?ft t l jcj|^<u| 
%icTtr % ^ r l^ % ^  cl€t^ i^ MT3Tt ^ 3TT«r# 21.9 
WcTIFT | l pT t ^ ^ q ^ ftcTT I f ^ f^ff §t^ CfJT 
5 r ^ 3 ^ ^ TrH«r-«iRd^ T % ?5tr # ^ 11 wmifcicji 
rftr ^ f f ^ , TlfrRT^, odFTTT, 3 ^ , t r f ^ T , cT^  T^§TT 
^ ^PR, ^ T R ! ^ fcRPFFT sfh" '^JR^ OTf^ 'SpR ^ 
f ^ 3T^?ncR cp# 11 cT€t^  ^3fer§^ ^ AJ^ IKH^ +J-W 
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WIT f M ^ ^EN^ <iM'Mlj|*di3ff 3fhr ^«fT%r 'H<<+,K 
§^ c^ f^ '^kcTT 11 r^^^H (1997) ^  3^ arrwif 
aftr j^nfrnff ^ ^H^^ft^r ?fJFT ^ t (i) i^^w ^ 
^PT^T 3ftT ^ r ^ f t ^ t (ii) ^  <^ tI<+,M :^ | sflT 
f^iT W3FR W^ t 3f(T (iii) ^ ffecTT ^ TM ^ R^ ^ ^ , 
^ ^im § M % ^ t ^ ^cnrPT 3T^FT ^PT^ ^  ?riT 
WT^ H^\i\H W^ 3ftT er§ f^#T aftT 3TF51TR 
^ c ^ e F W T 1217f^'ft^§h'^!?^IMqTm^JTT?TT 
WT^ wn^ MiRR^rdci^. ^  iTfcnrf i . s ^ 2.7 
cTRJT ^ T i ^ cpT <5cMKH ftcH 11 1960% ^?T^ ^ 
f%^ iT^ arezTJR ^ T H ^ ^ 37 cf^ T % 199 ^llcl^T ^ 
OTMCT ^ g f ^ ^R?ft 11 STFSTR ^ 135 ^nfcf 3flT 
PH^I -^K ^ ^ i j i^ f ^ 150 onfcT 3qcT52T 11 c T § T ^ 
t ^ ? P T ^ Pidd'WJ 3TTcii ^  1803n^, W^ iNleff 
%!• 14 J^TrfrT, 'HJi^Vjl«H ^ 12 J^nfcT, TTFll^irs: %t 4 
J^Tlfcf, ^Wjff %t 108 ;5TTfrf, qf^Hl^4«H ^ 103 J^TlIrr, 
'CRjr ^Viiei^T ^ 600 ;5TTfcT 3 f ^ ^P%^, fsf^Pnfecff, 
TSTTST 3ftT ? M M K T # ^ infrf ^ I T I ^ | I ^Fft, 
^shMId, 3T^TT^, T k , *)ei"J,, STTe^TeT «^T=CT, rddciW 
11 3Tr5T?PcT W^ % <^Mf^dd d N ^ H # | ^ 2 ^^ S^ c 
spxT ^ mft 'Tft^ ^ , ^ r r ^ ^^ FTeT TT^T qT% 
3 f k TT^TT ^ m ^ TTft^ qT% 'JeTcT: ^ JcHcT Mrcmf ^ 
3TTcr^ tr^  11 P d d d ^ ^civilidT % arrf^nrrcj jpirrr 
T T ^ ^ ^ K d c ; J ^ y , e T § T ^ ^ #>37T 3f)T STP^TR-
[^chlslK ^ ^ f r ^ ^ f ^ T ^ 14 ^ nfrT ^7T# S^TTcft 11 
g W ^ , oTTWf 5fRTxn^,iT^-TcTT,^J?feF[,ft7T3fhr 
trftcT 3TRRT 
T^RcT ^ eFmT 45 ^f?fNr S^nfrT 3^ 7oT«?I 11 
y | i | ^ 4 1 ^ T^RcT ^ f H ^ OTfeffrT 355,500i § ^ ^ 
^ f f t f^ I 3ftT f ^ 8 2 % ^ cT^  3flT STTJ^HR f^l^tWTT 
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a M f W spraf % ^ 3«fR f ^ TtfT | i Ihihr 
rl^t^^jioR SJcT 3fhr J^TcT % #5r ^ atcRTJ^ 
^ i t ^ | l ^ cl^ ^ eRT W^ ^feR f^WNI 
S^TTcT c p r t t l T T ^ I ^ 5THhR ^ft^RT % ^ #TT #n=(f 
^ r r d k cI3 ^ 1.25x10*?. ^ o^TRHcf^ I 
^ ^ W^S^ TFHrf trcf OT^^TR rH*l«lK ^ 
^HTpf ^ M ^ 11 eFHR 52% q^ 'q^ TcT 3#¥r 
3ftT qf^xR sJTTM ^ 3ftT19.7%%^ ^ 11 ScTTR^^ 
% f ^ P ^ ^ f ^ 3ft#ift5pT^ 3fk wn^ ^ fNpt 
| 7 ^ % cT^k^^RR sT^ f H 3TFmT %fcTtT « R ^ 11 
5PT i r^ t^fxi?r ^^ 5^  11 ^ <T€t^  'fhif «PT 3 q ^ ^^ 
afk 'TR^ % 3TIFR % ^5^ ^ ,3RT ^ T ^ ^ 3ftT 
' ^ ^ % 3nFR % ?5q- ^ ^ 11 5p^ it^ ^ 
^ ^ la^R ?PT# 11 e R ^ ^ 50 snfrT 3T«r ^ ' T N 
f , f ^ v3ld^ c|^ TToTT3T! %fc^ d M ^ ^ f sf^ T fcT 
f^ TelFPT ^FT^ MlHRyfrlcl^ 3 N ^ 3TFT ^ f^|cT f t 
% ^ f t Ft TBT t ^ t e f H Pcl^ l^ H ^ ^ 3^nrfcRf 
cpK"l «P^  ?Rf<P^ ^ 'fTRRT 
^trne'iH ^PT^ arf^Pn^ 11 ^cinin « R I # ^ (m'§M) 
f^ RR, Mijic|<U| (^gT§TT) f^T^, 1991 # 3TR ^ ^^ T^ I^MH, 
H^<nf^ art 3TR |? i ^ f^iWR 3ftT #?rtf^rawT f^ RT{ 
W^ 3TRRfif aftr oft^ ltf^ RRT ^ TTR^ ?Rf%?Tf 
^ aixn^ %fenr ^ P T ^ w?rr? ^ % ^ § ^ 11 
^ ^ j M ^ aftr f ^ trf^RT^ ^?T cl€t^ § ^ ^ 
cT|f^ s^Rk. 'r fk^m aftr arrf^i^ f^ RPnr ^ T R ^ 
1 ^ *^1ildlrH=P 5J«RR f^eTq" ^||TR ^ | 3ftT ^R 
^ T^eTT^  %fk? 3 7 f ^ TT^ Mc|?l<^ d cT t^^  § ^ ysF^R 
?#5RT arf^RFt | l 
tTJT.%. 3Tf^, ^ . x ^ . ^ ^ , ^ . W afk 9 lT^ ^*R'4I 
^ WVm 30-40^50% q i ^ J^TTcft 11 f ^ ^ifkl f frT 
3 1 ^ ^ 3rT# 3 ^ % ^ ypft ^ m^ ^PT^ f ^ 
^ ^ 3^TeT^ | l aft^W f^ FT^T %feTq-, OTc^^Plft^ 
37 
^ T ^ ^ 3Tf^ I^ PcT: ^^T^ I ^ R^TTeT f^ T^Tsff 3ftT 
W^ ^mr T^^ <TTf ^ cTTO ^R# I , f ^ cl€t^ M ^ 
^ vjIdoftcl^ lMT 7 1 ^ -m^R %fenr Ijfclcl^ Xpp T^oT§T 
^ ^ 3?n^ ^ R ^ ^ i t ^ ^ fcr^ t%cT f ^ J^HcfT 11 
3 f | i ^ I^TRW %fcTq" 30-40 CT ^ W^ " ^ ^ 
i^ RtcT ^ F ^ l i f ^ w^rc w^ ^ M ^ f^ nrfcT 
MroftRT, •R^?^, %T, J^TNR aftr ^Ptft^ 1 flNpfiT 
sniTTT ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^nfcT, ipTcTT sftT 3TFIFT % 
ar^ T^TT 11,550 ^  50,400/- c l ^ W ^ e ^ ^ 11 
cTf^feRlf aflT %TcT ^ ^ f t TFT I 3ftT f ^ TF3?Tf ^ 
^ ^5T^ ^ M ^ jrfcTcI^  fWcT 3600i¥ ?fT 3TFf5f^ 
t^5I?fr qf t§m Wif^ ^ T ^ 11 f ^ ^ l^ ^^^bT 3flT 
f^whnp^m f i ^ w^^'k^^u^ ^M^ ^ a r r a r f ^ 
I 3ft iTcp T i ^ c^ 3Tcri^  ^ 30.2 f^ 'ft ^ arr^m 
*Kc|K ?Jnft ^ Wxllicdd cT^  W ^ t ! ^ ^ 3ftT 
TTTcrr ^ R ^ ^ ^ THiF^ f ^ an I ^ i ^ f t f ^ 
W^ 3!cT ^ ^ r f ^ ^ STc^ P^T ^ TEftrr^ TleTT ^ ^ j ^ 3ftT 
^ 103^ ?nftcTT % MlR<i* ?TTcr ^ 5 M f ^ f^TO^. 
3TraT *fFT P<W'f^ d 3fk crrfcRT ^ T ^ oTcT ^  ^ f T 
^1 3!cT ^ d^"ldl 30±2tft ift €t 3 f t T P H ^ 7 . 9 ^ 
8.3 ?IT I :3lcT ^  m^m^ 26.5- 28°c ^  f ^ ^ ?IT I 3IcT 
MRCIC^H wtciRjH 5-10% -^ i^ fjtrr SJT I ^j^r ^ JJ^ TTTT 
«RT^ T ^ %fc^ t t o Pi-W -^^ b ^ ^ j m f ^ 
STTI ? ^ J^TKT % ? ^ ^ 3TTf^ q5qt5 ,^ HI^F^^'H, 
?fR, ^ T ^ fewT^ % T^encTT inft^ ^TTcTT ^ l^icTcT 
m, 150 eft ?jftcTT % ^PxR I N ! ^ sic^ r f ^ I ^ 
3T^MtHlc|i^ ^ ^ 314^HH ^ fcWT m\ 
atS^TR f^^TT TlrT ^ ftcTT SJT I 3T?J^  STl^FR # 192 
THJ^ ^ fe'^T^ «nfT 3TT^  ^1 tfNr f iR^ % f ^ 
37 :^3FR ^ % f^TcR W^ fejTT 3ftT cTcT ^  ^ t TTT^  
5fvq^ ^STT 5TeT % TTT?T sffT f^ ^ f ^ cTToTT sft l 
^nirlcT TT^^IcT m r f ^ l 37^oFR f^ ^ ^ ^ 
f ^ cTSIT^  1 9 2 f ^ ^ 3ftT m r 11.5m STTl 
yfcT c f t ^ 10 fewRpf c^ ^T ^ fe^^T^pf ^ 
^ P ^ fe«fT^ 3TTf^  wif^Mcicb f^ 11 ^nnr ^ w^ 
T m R # ?iT 3ftT ^ ^ f t f ^ ^jrmt ^ ^ * K ^ R ^ ^ 
8 l ^ f t T^lfsP^ T « l^ c f t ^ f ^ ^ ^^PT ^ W ^ rf^ 
|TI% «n^ 3-5 f ^ % 3^|c^Mi|l ^fff^ felcTTm I f l ^ 
?arar ^ % ^  f ^ 3ftT «r^ ^nn^^j 5o% STCT % 
m?i sTfT ^ ?t aftr fTT% ^?iR 'TT m ^ w^ ^m 38 
7.2fiT ^ ?ft I ftrr ^ cPn^2.5fiT ^ft 3fk 'efteri 1.2 
f^ 5fr ;5Tsr f% 3 ^ ^ ct«n^ 1.8 f ^ ' f t a f t r 'E f t ^ 0.8 
fTT'ft sftl ^?nT?wf ^ ^ 30 .2 f iT ' f t ^e r5n^ l?M 
# 3fhr 3Tfrr5ftf^m^ ^ 24% ^  TT^ I 
t f i t ^ eNnf 22.5 f^ Tfr afir T^TT 16.6 m m I 
mW^ % f ^ TTcT ^ # 3T15FR fOT T^T 3flT sTTFT 
^ 2923Tt7fti:i^ T^^  ^ ^ ^ I cT3 #TT?ff % ^#^1^ 
?fiR^ # i^fT^PclT 11 ^ MK"Hl4) ^ c|ul^d*T # 
t fT%^l 3 ^ f ^ e t « n | 5 - 5 f ^ ' t 3 f k % 1 ^ ^ 
w J^mr 0.78fir 'ft SJTI 
cfhTTT 3l^oFR 6 . 2 c t ^ aflTlOirr T^TT % t ^ 
^rfsPlT^I #TF?5cTf ^ ^ 31 fir ift ^ afNTcT ?RT^ 
5rn?T ^ sft 3ftT arfrT^tf^Rmr ^ 70% sJt I sn^t w 
• ciciHM f ^ § T ^ E^PRT R^cTT I f=P 3T^^mR 
o^iidRsaRT ftfrf ^ g^eTT^  ^ mr ^  qieR ftlcr ^ w^ 
eTT ^ T ^ 11 3T?Rf^ WW^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ M W 
sra^ «ncTT aid<led W^ ^ f l ^ % ^Tcr«hT « ^ 3?Tcr?'?«f5?fT 
^ a f t r f^TRT ^PTcft 1 1 OTJt ^P?r ^IJtr eft ^ ^ - ^ 
% C^JH^-IUI aftr fciqfFT ^ ^^tsrt^ sjiHcbi^) ar|cr ^PH 
JlfcT % ^PR^ ^ l^^MI 3<fc1HrWH f ^ ^^1^1^ 3ftT 
arnr^^i^P^ tiT ^ ^ 11 ^ f ^ imr eft ^ r ^ 
# TTTT TTip 3TTT 3TTf % TT t^rrr § H k %^ , fT^^ ^ % 
wNt f ^ T ^ n r , T f t ^ W t f , 3TT?. ^SHT^^ T, ^ . ^'ri'tcll^l af^ T r^.^.^. f^R5T SRT ^ Tift ft^ 
J^rTT3^  ^ ^^iP^fil^^ln ^ ^ftcftW 5Ief§t^ 'sf 
H>:RCT y i R ^ f ^ f ^ M W^ 34lcH*lR* HWicd-MT ^ 
TT^Il T^RTT ^ JT^TiT snr ? ¥ ^ ¥^ ?5er fewT^'TTeFT # 
XTTT TTTTJ 3TTT 3TTf % ' i ^ ' W § t ^ % ^ -^ i^J5^ «ITl 
f^ H%fcT^  f^*f^d ifl*JlRlI«h4t ^ I ? ?^TFff «bfcdM ^#PIT 
^^ 5Fr?TTerT3Tf ^ ^TfKfN^ ^ ^ 5IT ¥ ^ 11 ^ 
lf|ylPl<^ f^nrfe i>IM<JM 37tT 1 ^ # ^ 3 ^ ^ % TTPf 
Ft% % ¥T«r ^ # ^#1 «^ ^ «PT^  ?Ttw 11 
i r | - f^ ' ^ t HTTTIT j^TT^ % ^qcT t^cr i^^^ ^ 
QPHHI-H % ¥T«r ^ilP^d ?PT% # ^ % 15^ ^llRdNIc^ 
f ^ ^ SlpfTl W^ HeT ^ rqj BRT^ T ^ ¥ ^ ^ 
f ^ R 4 ^ 'Spt f^ecT f ^ , dNMM 28-32°c^ sftT d^uidi 
33 ^  35'ft'fr €t ^  3T^Tf^ f ^ I ^ jTRT % ^^q ^ T^Oc^  
39 
3flT ifiJ^Mlfci^ K % THT f ^ I f ^ # f S <!\)\kM\ # 
^fhr ^ sfterawT srp<r ^ afk T ^ % 3T^^ :m3FR 
^R^ eFTT 3ft x M ^ f t ^ cT^ 3lrft T?Tl 3T13R^ ?T 
cfWf f ^ ^ f l ^0800 -1200^ ^ |3TT «TTI € f # ^ fWiTC 
f ^ 3TST:^?<TT TT T T ^ 300^ 600r l^ 3Tt STcff ?ft I ^ 
HVilcdifl PH^fiid 3TcrneT ^  3t? I J ^ ?pt % f ^ ^J^t «t I 
f^ TsffcT 3frr SlPn^r^d 3T^ # <i>f>HmH ?^ 3 T ^ -^ TRT^  
3flT ^ TTOfc?nif SHT rn^hM^ ^ ^ I •m 'S-^ TRT f ^ 
cT^ Wft T?TI 3Tt 2-3fir 7^ e J ^ sftTl f^ T ^ft W ^ % 
^] CT2FT ^  f ^ ^ 3Tt ^  ^/^TTTift TT % «t I T^T? 
T^mm 5R JT^  I s ^ f ^ 3Tfeff ^ [c|cbi-H |3Tr m I 
f ^ «nl ?^T^ ^ M ^ f ^ R^j^ f ^ 8^ 1 
w t ^ f ^ ?TT 1 1 ^ 3ftT ^ T ^ w^ %ferq- ^ ?T^, 
#cT 3f^r 3T^ 'ftcT^ 'Spt ftfeTFR t^ OnT f ^ ^T^^ ^ 
RddWII 500-1000-HyHdI % ^Ifclib'l ^ [ M ^ 1 ^ ^  51% 
c^ fter qpft ^ xTcfi fir f e i ^ qFRT 3fl^ f ^ I s f ^ % 
«TK ? ^ ^nef^ ?f5T% 3T5Eft rR? f^l^ JiT HWlcHi(T ?fJt 
fercTPTTl 
3Tfr?qT^ m 3cqT^ ( ^p r f h f t ^ t ^ i ^ ^ 
f%^ m 1 ^ 3lR:<*^ l<4T ^ 250^ 3TTcff% ^ T T I C ^ 
«PT% 250 c^ l«P ^ H% f^ # 8 3lR^MK % ^ ^ 
3ftT HHlirlhlf^H 0.1 eTHJr #?T/f^ eft % ^  T^f f ^ 
^ I f^ R^ ?TT cTTcTT ^  -^mvm ^  ^ sft sftT 10 ^ % 
an? ^gKT %feT? -JM^cH 3<R '^^ |c{ ^ t t f^ Rl^R^d I ? 8^  I 
3TT€ff^ 'jfejit ?pt q R ^ # sTcNf ^ # r ^rm^ 
^ ^^^^^ !Nfi (100 c^) ^ T-ajnidRd ftvqr ?JT I f t f e ^ 
^ 10-15 Wm ^ 5MT ?ITI 3Tlf W ^ H i d ' l " ! ^ft? 
SRCT^T 3ftr -^ ^ <M-^ I*< « I ^ •Hd4idl ^ f^ WT SJTI 3 t ^ 
# ^J%*T ^ % ^ ^ cUcTfSTT ^ art I T^TTT^ ff f ^ 1800-
2 0 0 0 ^ 4 3t5t ^ "^^ ^3TT,3Rdl'4HM s fk dc)"ldl 
sP^ T^ T: 28''c 3ftr 33 'ft 'ft €t ?Jt I 
FT «nT ft^irjd 3T^ ^  cTrmTT 70% ^ ?^S^ ?t# 
I ? ^ I ^ T j^fecT fer^^ ^ eRl f 2-3 f^ "ift ?ft I 
f ^ ?Tftr TiT^^ft sft, 3 M si# afhr ^ FT ^ 2fr, 
J^^ eiT ^  s f t T f ^ ^ r ^ P ^ ^ aftr^ f^ Tc^ ^ l ? ^ 
'3^ HlcbRld f ^ , ? f ^ mffcfJT, rTf^ RPT 3fhr ^ j f e w ^ 
^1 ^ o T ^ e T ^ ? f l " l ^ ^ 3 ^ % ^ TnT sn^ ^ -^"^RdH ^ 
^ ?t I ^'f^^ % 3-4 ^ % srr^ f^RR qiT^ FT 
§ ^ (250 eft) ^ TSlMidRd f ^ 3TtT 100^ STFITTT ^ 
^ i\\t^i t RddNI I 'fNrat f ^ .^ CHMIMI^ Tf f^ 
3ftT ^ T H ^ ^ T G^TT^  % ^?5XT ^ ^ eFTTi O^TcT^  f ^ ^ 
6-8 f^ ^ cT^ ^  «TScft 5TTt<T ?I?t «Jt I S^Tgcft % ^tlT^ 
eRTf t # 3?TT^ ^ ^Tftr ?^ TFTTt ^ ?tcft sft I 
f t ^ ? J ^ tn-% «t 3ftT 3 M T l im^ 2ft I ^ ' Jo f f^R i i ^ 
' T ^ % TTT?T 51?T ^  t r t ^ , TR% 'JS 'T^ «f5T "ETTcT '^^ 
an^pifcp m I ^ w f ^ ^ ^ 3TT€ff^ O^T% cTJt I ?TftT 
% ' J ^ '^t^ ^ 'l[§t% ^ ITTift tfT RrP'^ T f t ^ eTTTT | JTRF f^ PT 
^ ?% 3;«mn: qf^em (^-wi^l q ^ sftr 3T?jf 'ftc^ TIT 
% ?t IT^ I T ^ fc{^ ^ i%WT% f^ ^Ttn^T^STT iTT'^ T ^ s fk 
40 
3f>T # i t 'TRT ^Gira' %>5^ TRf ^^\i^ enti 
tTFFT # Sl«AIJ|«i|5| f ^ * f ^ d ^PT# ^  TOW '^ ns^T |3TT 11 
ipit «Jt I ' ^ i ^ *^ * ! ' TT ^3ft«IFJ •M'si'^ TftSPT ^cilA "R 
^ Trar f^ ' j f ^ w ?PR^ Ttw^ ^ s r i ^ ;grm f t 
^^q-•^ ^  # ! ^ f ^ ^ ' I ? p ' w f ^ J ^ ?^ tTsp ^ 
•q- % STE^ r^ fTT % ^ wn srfMf^ TcraT iift 3 ^ aft I ^n^R 
917 %TRrft^ cT^  qT f ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ 
3l f t ToFR qtcTT n^r ^  24-2-99 ^pt !T?r#TW ^ 
sffrit t # ^ TRnas^ft ^ q ^ I «n^ ^  M^-CIH ICTOT % 
^T^ % ^ M^sn-5!cT§t^ % ^n# I , ^ f ^ ^imcfk ci€f ^ 
^ ^ ^S^f^^ f^ ReT ^  ftcft 11 pT ^ 5I?t c?kl^ 284 
f^ i t 3ftT I^TT 225 f% ITT ?TTI ^Wf^ ^  T^TiT P^T t^ T 
fWTcT ^  ?TT foRT^ 3TWT 3TW«C ^ Wnt aft sftT ^ ^ 
^Plc^ 3TtT foTT^PR" ^ ^ I g?T^ ' J ^ q ^ # 10 ^ ^ 
sra" f ^ ^ ^ q ^ Tf 11 i j ^ 3TT ^ 1 off?lt # f # 
W^n^ %feTtr p l ^ f^ ?>TcTT T?^ ^ F ^ PW^ ^ - ^ , 5 
^ ^ k ^ % % ^ fSSP 3 ^ 1 ^ ^ an I 3FIT TT^^ 
(^'ft^f^y^Pirl: 
feT ci«nf: 284, ^ ^ cT«nf (qJt^ eTsTTf): 255, 
TT^T^ cNl f : 240, l ^ - ' f ^ eraTt:91, ^  # ? R T | : 74, 
^Wm ^ ePnf: 59, Raj^ ' J ^ 3TmTT 23, ^ W 'J^ t ^ 
3TTeTR: 23, ^ 1 ^ ^JS 3miTT:20 a fk ^ T ^ ^ TTfTT^ : 70. 
^^fsR- miff^fWW S t t ?R| teT 3ftT ^dNcicff, 
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